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CHAl?TER I
INTRODUCtION
At a t1me when many states and 1nd1viduals are brazenly
violat1ng the common good. it becomes all the more 1mports.nt to
pocsesa at lsaBt

&.

oorreot notion of 1t.

Charles De Koninok* sal!. primaut!

Comment1ng on Professor

s!Y. biat?-

oommun oentr. l!§. .llR-

sonnalist!~.l Yves R. Simon writes, "Of all the ph1losophioal 1n-

vest1gations t'IThloh may thro't'l light on our politioal, soolal and
moral pro blams, none is more bad.ly needed and etigEu'ly demanded
than a thorough study of the ooncept of the oOr!'.mon gooa. tl2 In
poll tical matters tvlO extremes are to be aVOided, rampe.nt 1nd1vid....
ualism and totalitarianism.

Today Commun1st tota11tarian1sm is

the world's grea.t threat, and, as the late '"Jalter Farrell, O.P.,
remarked at the 1945 meetlng of the .;merioan Catholio Philosophical Assooiation, Itln itself, the question of the general relation
of the person to the common good is of prime 1mportanoe 1n v1ew of

lCharles De Kon1nok, ~ ~ :er1maut!i
personna llstea (Quebeo, 1943).

S!!! l2!!.!l oommun oontre .J&.!

2Yv8s R. S1mon, nOn the Common Good, It The Rev1ew 2! Fol1tlos,
VI (October, 1944), 530.

1

the totall tr.: nan trends in poli tioal thought &nd notion.

u,

2

This thesls \,1111 oonslder a oontroversy on the common good,
which began in 19'+3 and. was conoluded in 1946.

The two ma.1n par-

ticipants were Professor Charles De Koninak and Father IgnatiuB T.
Esohmann, G.P.

Jaoques Mar1ta1n oertain11 tigured in t.he contro-

versy; he and his dootrine were often discussed by De Koninck and
Esohmann.

But his only direat oontrlbut1on \4&S an essay \'lhl0h

added nothtng to the a.rguments a.lready pre santed, exoept a restatement of his own position.

Protessor De Konlnok, dean of the

faoulty ot philosophy at Laval University, argued for the prlmaoy

ot the oommon good.

His position was stronsly opposed by Father

Esohmann, of tbe Pontifloal Institute of Mediaeval St.udies and
the Instltut ,"tudes gidl'vales AlberN-1&-Grand.
The purpose ot tbis thesis is to present the main positions

and arguments advanced by both aides, and then to evaluate the
controversy itselt.
quest1ons.

What

This vil·l involve anauering the foUovling

did each man have to

stand the other?

S2Y'

HOtT

did each under-

Hov well d1d they meet eaoh other's arguments?

How dld they find the question, and how dld they leave it?

In the controversy the personal1st notion of the oommon good
is challenged.

Some consideration, then, must be g1ven 1n th1s

thesls to personallsm in genera.l and 1 ts metaphysioal 'basls, but
3~"alter Farrell, 0.1' •• Itperaon and the Gommon Good ln a.

Demooraoy, It

:Pi~PA.

XX (1945), 40.

only insofar as it will be helpful toward an understanding of the
historioal oontext of the oontroversy and partloula.rly of De Kon1nok's boOk. De. l! Rt1maut' !b! :2!!n oommun 20ntre lea P!it Bon...
palietts •• whioh oooasioned the controversy.

Moreover this thesis

does not propose to attempt a. definitive settlement of the qUest10n
of the primacy of the oommon good. nor investigate any aspeots ot

the common good not treated in the oontroversy itself.

The prooedure of the thesis will be, after an investigation
of the historioal context of the oontroversy 1n this first ohapter,
to oons1der briefly its history and polem1c tone in the second
ohapter.

Next, 1n the third ohapter a presentation of the major

positions and arguments, and, finally, an evaluation of the controversy in the fourth.
~29Dlr,

has P!£sonaal.@t§s."

The title of ~oressor De Ko-

nlnck·s book tells us that he is not only asserting the pr1maoy of
the common good, but v1ndicating it aga1nst the personalists.
What, then, is personalism?

Jaoques Harlta1n, its leading

Thomistio exponent 1n th1s country, desoribes it as not a doctrine,
but a reaction aga1nst the two opposite errors of totalitaria.nism
and ind1vidualism.
least,

Ii

This reaction varies greatly.

"There are, at

dozen personalist doctrines, wh1ch, at times, have nothlnE

more in oommon than the term 'person.'

Some of them 1ncline varl-

ltth1s book '>fill hereafter be referred to 1n the text as l?timaut4, and in footnotes as EO.

-

pus11 to one or the other of the oontrary errors between which they

tt,ake their stand.

Some contemporary personalisms are Nletzsohean

in slant, others l')roudhonianj some tend to'N'ard diota,torship, whlle
pthers lnollne toward anarohy.tt5
~sm

Mari~1nts own type

1s oalled lnto questlon in the oontroversy.

pa.n be brie fly eta ted..

of personal-

The basis of it

"Our whole belng is an lnd 1vidual by reason

pf that in us whioh derives trom matter, and a person
tthat in us whioh derives from sPirit."6

by reason of

This distinction between

)erson and ind1vidual and 1ts applloation to aoolal problema has
beoome the le1tmotif ot 14:arltaln's polltloal wrltings.7

The personallst movement originated 1n France and developed

f;tround the rev1ew e:!12rlt.

Its moat. prominent wrlt.ers there were

E:mmanuel Hounler, edltor of Esprlt"

and Denis de Rougemont.

Moun-

tert s Manlre st !!!. Servia, Slit PersoIU1!b1sme is said to be the most
~omplete statement of the dootrlnal alms of Frenoh persanalism. 8

Pue to the influenoe of Jaoques
~pread

to the Unlted states.

r~a,r1ta1n

Thls

lnterest ln perapnaliam

t~erloan

Catholio varlety of

personalism starts with the person-indlvidual distinotlon, and

d,·

rlves from lt a whole eth1cal, sooial, £cnd politioal system, whioh
5Jaoques Marlta1n, Ih!t Per@on and 1h.!. Common ~ (Ne •., York,
this book appe~red in Th, Bevlew
the same tltle.
.

~947), pp. 2-,. Chapters I-IV of
~ Folltlgs, Ootober, 1946, under

6~., p. ,,_

7John it\.. Oreaveny, t1person and Indivldual, ff -Jlhe New Soholf.ls-

~loi8m~

XVII (July 1943), 240.

8!J2.!9.., 231.

-

-

5
is proposed as a defense against totalitarlDnlem and &.s an argument for all human rlghts. 9

However, neither the distinotion nor its appl1cation to soolal problems have been accepted "{ithout question.

In 1938, Fa-

ther Pedro Descoqs, S.J., prot'sssor of ph11osophy in the Jesuit

scholaatlcnte at Jersey. rejected the systemJs metaphys10al basis,
the opposition between person and Individual.

If

The oonclusion

which seems to us to follow from. th1s short inquiry is tht;; t the
essential OPPOSition which they want to introduoe between indIvid-

ual and Rtfsg1'\ is purely arbitrary and artifioial.
an h1storical nor a metaphys1cal foundation. 'tlO

It has neither

In 1943, Father

John A. Creaveny of Dromintine Oollege den1ed Maritain's claim
that the person-individual distinct10n as ueed by the personalists
WB,a

Thomistic dootrlne.

In Fa.ther Oreaveny' a op1n1on, Marl tain

confused two questions, the problem of indiv1duat1on and that ot
individua11 ty.Il

And 1n 1944, Louis J. A. l'~erclert ii.saoQ1ate Pro-

fessor of Frenoh at Harvard University, also objected to the dlstinction.

n lmd,

from another point of View, the dist.1notion sa.-

9Jules A. Balsn.ie, ffTwo Oatholio 01"1 tlques ot Personalism, It

fill!. !<'iodern Scgoolman, XXII (January 194 5), 59.

lOrtLa oonclusion qui noua semble se degager de oette court.e

enqueta est que l'opposlt1on essentielle que l'on voudrait intro-

du1re entre ~1VldU et personne, est- purement cirbi tralre at faot1cs. Ella n a de fondement nl dans 1 t hlstoire, n1 dBns la metaphysique. '1 Fedro D-escoqe, S ...T., tflndivldu at Personne, /I i~rchlves
P~ilosophi§, XIV, Cabier II (1938), 33.

d,

llCreaveny, p. 247.

6
lrors more of Neo-Platon1sm than of Thom1sm.
~1.v1dual
~tual

To assign to the In...

the material and temporal life and to the person the splr-

and eternal sets up an oppos1t1on between body and soul whiob

plurs the fact that they are, 1n the human ind1vldual or person,
pne compound. Ii 12
It had been asserted that the application of this distinctlon
~o

sooial problems proVided an a.nswer to totalitarianism and to all

~uest1ona

of human r1ghts •. "tOlna ot the principal duties ot

~1al think1ng' 1s to distinguish person from individual .. ttl,
~ver

'90-

Vlhat-

may be the validity of the d1stinotion in itself" its app11ea-

~ion 1,0

social thinking seemed to some not necessary_

Speaking at

lihe Amer1can Oatholic Philosophical Association meeting in 1945,.
rather;falter Farrell,

a.F., sald"

"Oertainly the distinotion be-

liween indivldual and person 1s not neoessary for the defense of' the
Ftrad.1tionalThomistlc posit10n on the rela.t10n of the person to the
bommon good .tl14

Others, sucb as Father John Oreaveny, sav 1n the

istinotlon an indequa,•• , and possibly dangerous, refutation

the claims of statism.

or

For by claiming that the ind1vidual is tor

the state snd the state for the person, besides overlooking mants
social nature, 1t laid itself open to the retort:

"If the individ-

12Louis J. A. Mero1er, "Marltaln's Oonoeptlon of Integral Human1sm," Thought, XIX. (June 1944), 234.

13Edltonal, ftThe Primacy of the Person," B1aoktrlars, XXIII
September 1942), 337.
14Farre ll, p. 38.

7
usl is for 'the 3tate, if his temporal life ought even to be saar1 ...
f10ed for the oommon good, it 1s reasonable that the

0t~te,

in the

lnteres'ts of that oommon good, should have absolute authority over
the 1ndividual body ! By this little piece of dialeotios, the tables are neatly turned on the Personalist, and his favourite G1st1notion serves as the basis of a possible theoretica.l Justifioation of such a Totalitarian pra.ctioe as ster1lization !#15
So much for tbe metaphysioal basis of personalism and the pro-

tests against 1t.

Meanwhile, Professor De Koninck raised a ques-

tion about. an':.;ther aspeot ot personal1sm,
good,.

1 ts notion of the oommon

Hls remarks were directed aga1nst personalism 1n seneral.

His failure to state olearly to whom he was attributing the dootrines be attaoked led to a great deal of aorimony.

This w1ll be

disoussed 1n the next chapter of this thes1s.
At any rate, we may ask just what the persona11sts htl.ve said

or done to make Professor De Koninol{ feel it neoessary tq Vindicate
the prlnw.oy of the oommon sood against them.

An 1nvestigat1on disoloses no particular
sor De Kon1nck's alarm, no one book or event.

sure that

Pr!m!uti

oco~sion

for Profea-

However, we may be

did not spring forth tully armed, as it were,

from tbe mind of Zeus.

From some of De Koninok's statements 1n his

introduotion and from one ohapter ent1tled "Personnal1sme et totali tar1sme" 1 t is pose1 ble to see \'lhy he thought such a book neoe s-

15Creaveny, p. 248.

8

sary_

In reading the remarks which will follow about personalism

and totalitarianism, it will be helpful to keep in mind that the

book was published April 13. 194:;. a time when both Na?;ism and Com..
munism 't/ere very much in men's m1nds.

Personalism, Professor De Kon1nck \'lrites in his 1ntroduction,
has thls in common \'I1th totalitarianism:

both exalt personal dlg'"

nity and private good at the expense of the Qommon good.

Contrary

to what one might expeot, modern totalltarianism exalts the dlgnlt3
ot the human person.

But th1s is a perverted notion of the d1gnity

at the human person, for lt extends even to the reJeotion of God.
Man's true dignity consists in his proper subordinat1on to the com-

mon good, but the distorted notion of human dlgnl'ty which 113 shared
~y

personalism and totalitarianlsm involves the preference ot a

proper good to the common good.

Th1s 1s why Professor De Koninok

states, "It is possible to e.ff1rm the algnl ty of the person and at

the same time be 1n very ba.d oompany.tt 16
soru:lism a "dootrine pern101euee

This is why be·oalls per-

a l'extreme. u17

In the ohapter ttpersonna11sme at tots11 tarlsme" Professor De
Kon1nok states h1s ma1n obJect1on to personalism.

Here lt oan be

clearly seen "thy he th1nks 1 t necessary to vin('llcate the prlmacy 01'

the common good aga.lnst the personalist.s.

For he believes that the

notion of the common good whioh the persona11sts have 1s such that,

16" on peut ~ 1a tols affirmer la dignlte de 1a personna et
BO, p. 2.

~tre en fort mauvalse compagnie .. "

17 f b1d ., p.. 3.

9
if they wish to safeguard human r1ghts (and they do), they must
prefer the personol good to tbe common good.

Personalism opposes

both extreme 1ndividua.lism lind totalitarianism, as Mar1tain has

painted out; but Professor De Konlnck olaims that it 1s at bottom
in agreement with both.

And why?

Personalism, he asserts, makes lts. own the totalitarian notto!
of the common good and of the ,. tate.

In the total1 tar1an soheme

of things, the oommon gO?d 1s singularized; 1t is no longer a. good

that 1s really (lommon but a bonum al:1!num, ttand it sets itself up
in OPPOSition as a more powerful singular good aga1nst other
gular goode that are purely and s1mply subJeot to 1 t ... 18

sin~

The

state itself, 1nstead of being a. moral person, is taken to be a

physioal person.

It becomes a person '2Qur!.2!, free from all or-

dination to a higher, common good.

There occurs an inevitable con"

flict between the person that is the State and the persons that are
the citizens.

No matter '<that the outoome of the

stru.cgl~,

'whether

the individua.l oitisens triumph or the state, the underlying, \ension-- PToduelng oonoept of the common good and the ;::·tate is a personalist and totalitarian OM.

"Sooiety 1s then openly totali-

tarian when the stnte aoquires its liberty by viotory over individualsJ it 1s openly 1ndividualistio when the 1ndividuals dominate

the State.

But in both cases the oonoept of the state is person-

l8tt [Elt il stoppose en slnguller plus puis~l£tnt a des slnguliars purement et simplement assuJettis .. It ~., p. 75.

10
alistl0 and total1 tar1an. "19
Of course, as Father Jules A. Ba1snee of Catholio University
oaut1ons,

It

I t IN'ould be abeurd to see a logioal or a psyoholoe;1oal

oonnection between the advooacy ot Personalism and the extreme
olaims of Human1sm and Totalitarianism. H2O

Kon1nck tall into

th~t

error.

Nor does Professor De

But he does bel1eve 1t neoessary to

vind10ate the oorrect notion of the oommon good against the total1tarian oonoept of 1t whioh he thinks the personalists 'b.ave unwittingly employed.

19"La soc1ete est alore ouvertement total1taire Quane ltEtat
aaqulert 1a 11berte par 1a v1atolre sur lee ind1v1dua; e11e est auvertement 1ndiv1dualiste, tant que lee individus dominant 1 t Etat.
r4a1s Il dans un oas aomme dans l' autre, ls. oonception de 18. 01 ttf est
personnal1ste et tote,l! talre. " Ib1<;'-, p. 76.
2OBa1snee, p. 70.

GHAPTER II

THE HI;::TORY :iND TONE OF THE CONTROVER!3Y

Beginning with the book wh1ch started the whole dispute we
\1'111 rind 1 t helpful

1',0

cons1der the history of the controversy 01

br1efly summarizing the oontribution ot eaoh book or artiole in or
del'

or

appearanoe.

trine advanoed in

Sinoe the oontroversy oenters around the doo!T1maut~,

this book \'1111 rece1ve fuller treat.en

in th1s ohapter thH}'1 the oth$r books and artioles.

This IIJummsl'1

1.1/111 be suttlo1ent'"to make intelligible Fetner Esobmannt S obJectiona, which will be disoussed at length in the third ohapter.
HISTORY OF fHE CONTROVERSY

De

Konlno~

lrtmayi!

l'E3:f!!lati was pub11shed Apr1l 1'. 1943.

Aotually only one

seventy.nlne page essay 1n the book is conoerned with the common
good..

l'he rest of the volume oontalns another essay. IILe prino1pe

de l*ordre nouveau," and several append1oEJa_

Over half tile essay

on tbe common good deals with objections whioh might be brought
against the dootrine proposed in the positive part, lind answers to
these objeotions.

In his prefaoe to the book Cardinal V1lleneuve offers a short
11

12

clear summary.

But sinoe the summary given by Yves Simon in his

review in the October, 1944. issue of tbe RfV1!!

21 Folltlc@ 1s

arranged in more clear cut divisions, let us t.urn "to it. tor a mo ...
menia

Here is a survey of tb.e main dOQtrinal po1nts treated by De
Koninok.

1. If the common good were merely a oollection of private
goods, its exoellence would be merely material. The ~enuine
prinoiple of its excellenoe is its gommun1aabillty.
The com·
man good is greater [than the private good1 for every being
whioh partloipa'\es in it. inasmuoh as it 1s oommunioable to
other partioular beings' (p. 8).

a. Tbe common good of a multitude lsthe good of every
member of that mult1tude. If it were merely the good of the

:lIU.ltltude itself. considered as a kind of individual entity.
1t would not really be oommon. Let us not S(1Y, for instanoe,
that the speoies seeks 1ts own good against~the natural d....
s1re of 1'..he indiv1dual; let us say. rather, th<i'.t 1'..he 1ndividual itselt natural11seeke the good of the speo1es more than
its private good. Aocordlngly, the common good 18 not Dr any
means a RgDBm alieDHm.
,_ Rational creatures, on the ground of their abil1ty to
grasp the all-embraoing conoept of belng, are oapable of relat1ng themselves a.otively, through knowledge and lo¥e. to
the common good of the "I'fhole universe. Rational natures are
distingu1shed by the 1ncomparably greater intimacy, as well
as by the loft1ness, of their relation to the common good
(pp. 12-16).

4. Lov1ng the common good 1n order to poRseBS 1t is not
loving the oommon good as suoh. That kind of love for the
common good character1zes tyrants. A soo1ety made of people
who all love the oommon good that way would be a so01ety ot
tyrants (p. 17).

5. The aubordin£.~.tlon of the temporal oommon good to the
supernatural good should not be m1staken for the subordinat10n of a. good that 1s common to a good that 1s pr1vate; the
higher good to wh1ch all temporal good 1$ subord1nated is
itself a common SOod (p. 19).1
lS1mon. pp. 5'0-5'1.

In the remainder of his essay lrotessor De Koninck applies
this general theory of the common good to the extrlrd31c and 11'1-

tria.to oommon goods of the universe, God and the ot'der of the universe respeotively.

He argues that persons are ordered to God

insofar as He 1s a common good, and that 1n the universe ltselt
ind1vidual persons are willed only for the good of the order of tbt

universe.
Slmon,

~O~

the Common Good"

In his Ootober, 1944, review ot l'tlmautst, as far as De Ko-

ninek's posltlvedootrlne on the oommon good was ooncerned, Simon
had high praise for the book.

"De Koninek has outlined, with un-

usual profundity and acouracy, the main aspects of a theory ot the
common good • • •

We do find in it a most valuable oontribution

to the definition of the oommon good and to the vindloation ot its
primacy_

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . .. . . . . .

It calls tor many speoif1oat1ons

~nd

further developments, but it

const1tutes a very sound foundat1on for eny further development ot

the theory of the oommon good." 2
Balanee, "Two Oatholi0 Cr1t1ques"
Three months after Simon's review. Father Jules A. Balan'. of

Oat.b.oll0 University pUblished "Two Oatholio Crit1ques of Personal ...
ism tl in }:odem §choolman for Januiuy, 1945.

He summa.rized and

recommended roth Father l)edro Desooqa' s orit1oism ot' the person-

individual distinct10n and Professor De Koninck'e vind1cation of
the common good against tbe personalists.

"The reader will find

in the essays ot Fr. Descoqs and Professor de Konlnck an objeotive

statement of the main points of Personalism and a fair dlsQU5Sion

ot the arguments advanoed in support of 1t.

The two essays are

oomplementa.ry sinoe the first author approaobes the dootrine from
the metaphysical viewpoint and the other is

o~noerned

with its

~oral imp11oations.-'

11'1 the May, 1945. issue of HodlrA 8ghoolman Father Ignat1us T.
!Esohmann, O.P., published a vigorous reply to Professor De Xo~lnok' s book.

He :rejected wholly and oa.tegorioally De l\oninok'

8

Ithes1s ot the ·'oontl"&dlctorY8.ndun1nte11ig1ble position of \he "
~baolute

superiority ot 'the' oommon good over all and ever1.' . _

~hlns."4 He attaCked the applioation of Protessor De Koninok's
general notion of the common good to the extr1nsio
oommon goode of the unlverse.

ar~

lntr1nsio

He also devoted several pages at the

end of h1s art1cle to a defense of Marltaln's dootrine on the per-

'Sal

an'.,

p. 60.

4Ignatlus T. Eschmann, O.P., "In Defense of Jaoques Marltaln:
SohOolman, )G,{II (May 1945). 185.

!!1!. Modern
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son and his relation to aOciety .. 5

Professor De Konlnok answered Father EschmtJnn·s denunciation
of h1s book w1th a long rebutta.l in Lava 1 Theolosique !1 J?hllosox:zhlgue entitled IlIn Defense of Saint Thomas:

A Reply to Father

Esohm.ann- s Attaok on the Primaoy of the Common Good ... 6

For the

imost pa.rt this rebuttal oonsists of replies to the objections
brought by It'''ather

Esohme~nn

against the thes1s of Primaute that per-

sons are ordered to God, their objeotive beatitude, as He is a com~on

good, and that they are subordinated to the intrinsio oommon

good of the universe, 1ts order.

Since the main part of the thesis will be a presentation and
evaluation of arguments advanoed by Father Esohmann and Frofessor
IDe Koninok; it will be unnecessary to go lnto more detail now ..

5These seem to be direoted against Father Desooqs' s and Father
nIt seems to me
~-@a~!o mel lore ludig1o--that the bare essenoe of this dootrine
Fnlgbt be sU'1une,d up !n the following InthymeD!!: st. Tbomas sayst
~'rat1onem ~rsona. Ixigitut quod slt tatum oompletuM; or agaln;
Ratio 128.:-1(&s gOB\rar1a.tur ptrsona.e.. Renoe, Jacques Marltain COl'l~ludtUl. the person, qua person
is not a part of society: and if
~ person 1s such a part, this 'being part' w111 not be based upon
ithe m.etaphls1cal formality and preoision of 'being person. t tt

rea-lsnee's artlcles, which attaolcl3d tbls dootrine.

[b1d., p. 20S.

60harle s De Koninck, "In Defense of i::;aint Thomas. A. Reply to
iFather Eschmannfs Attaok on tbe :Primaoy of the Common Good," Laval
rheologi~u. !1 Fhilosophlgsc, I, NUm8rG 2 (1945), 9-109.
This
art1cle wlll be referred to in the footnotes as QT.
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Mari taln,The PetSOn !l\9. ltbJ. CowmOD (lood
The last article 01' the controversy appeared in the October,

1946, issue ot Ahe Review £! Pg11tics.
~aritain
Gammon

A

restatement by Jaoques

of his own position, 1t was entitled "The Karson and the

Good. tf7 This art1cle was later published, with the addition

of one cnapter, as a book, The rerson and the Common Good. 8

In the book's

seoond obapter, t·The Posit1ons of ~:t. Thomas on

the Ordinat1on of the Person to Its Ultlmate End, II are oontained
some arguments against De Koninolt t s position.

But slnoe, surpris-

ingly, they only eoho the objeotions voioed by Father Eschmann in
his artiole 1n the Modern SchoolJ!l!n, Marltain makes no real oontribUtion to the oontroversy_
In the to110\'1ing chapters of the book Mari tain reaffirms
the distinction bet\'ieen person and individual, applies this dis-

tinction to the rela,tion between person and society I and then
siders some aontemporary sooial problems.

COl1-

•

It will be eeen 1n a

later ahapter of' this thesis thrJt 1·1arit<2.in is not so

shf.~rply

op-

posed to De Koninok· e dootrine on the prima,ay of the oommon good as
1s Father Eschmann.

For the present it will suffice to state, in

brief. Mari tain' s opinion on the person .:.nd the oommon good.

Sev-

eral short statements inolude the oore of his dootrines

I..!!.!!.

1Jaoques ~1ar1ta1n, "The Person and the Common Good, n The RIQ! Pgli tigs, VIII (Ootober 1946). 419-455.
-

8J aoque s Marl tain, The Persoll and the
1947) •

Common Good (Ne,., York,
Referenoes will be made t,o t,he book rather than the article

11
Here 11e both the diffioUlty alld the solution of the problem.
Imarohiaal individualism denies that man, by reason of certain things whlch are in him, 1s engaged in his entirety as
a part of politioal sooiety. Total1tarianism asserts that '
man is a part of po11t1cal sooiety by reason of h1mself as a
whole and by reason of all that 1s in him. • • • The truth
1s that man is engaged 1n his entirety--but not by reason ot
his whole self--~s a part of pol1tical SOCiety, a part ordained to tbe good of the sooiety_

. . . . . . .. or. .and. .inferior
. . . . to. .the. .. po11tical
. . . . .commun1ty
.. . . ...

Man is a part

by

resaon of 'L;he things· in "md of him "'thich, due E;.S tney are to
the defioieno1es of material indiv1duallty, depend in their
very essenoe upon po11tioal soo1ety and whioh in turn may be
used as means ftpt'OmOte the temporal good of the so01ety. .. •
On the other hand, .by reason of the things in and of man,
which e,re der1ved from the ord1nation of personulity as suoh
to the 4\bsolute and whioh thus depend in their essence on
someth1ng h1gher than the polit1cal community and eo oonoern
properly the supra-temporal acoompl1shment of the person as
person, man excells the pOl1tioal oommun1ty.9

TONE OF THE OONTROVERSY
The highly personal, polem1c tone of the oontroversy rose for
~he

most part out of a belief by some of the writers that Professor

De Kon1nck bad treated Jacques Marita1n unfairly.

We have seen that Simon approved of the positive dootrine of
Prlmauti.
~as

~e

But turning to the polemioal aide, insofar as De Kon1nck

writ1ng contI:! les eareonnEq,1stes. he has s'everal oompla1nts.
1nquires:

~inok'

What are the oharacteristics ot pereonalic::m 1n De Ko-

s judgment, and t'lho are the personalists against Whom he 1s

Irindloating tbe primaoy of the oommon good?
~uestlons

1s d1stressingly vague.

The answer to both

18
As

tor the persona11st dootrine 1tself, uBe gives us only

pieoe-seal informat1on about his own conoeption at the ph1losophy
whloh he fights with suah a.rdent oonviot1on. n10
But this 1s not Simon's primary objection.

For he fears that

most readers will assume that the personalist aga1nst whom De Konlnok·s book 1s direoted and to whom the personalist errors mentioned are attributable, 1s Jaoques Karitain.

my knowledge, everybody has believed, and still believes.
that Mar1taln 1s the real target of De lConinok's vindioation
ot the primacy of the common good, aga1nst the persona11sts.
To

Now, re-read the oolleotion of personalistic stupidities
and monstrosities thot ",e abstracted from De Koninok's essayl
insofar as he trusts the writer, and believes that his oritioism is aimed at ;,mrltbtln, the r-eader- oannot help taking for
granted that those stup1dities and monstros1t1es are really
found in YvIaritaln t s work. The net effeot of' the essay, 1nsofar as Marl taln is aonoerned, resembles that which could ha.,ve
been brought about--perhaps not so suooessfully-... by plain
oalumny. A oharitable guess 1s tbat De Kon1nok was so un...
ai1ure of the s1tu.:t1on as not to foresee wh;:",t the reaotion ot
'hi e readers would be .11
Thus. although Yves S1mon be11eved that for ProfeasQr

D~

Ko-

ninok to allow the reader to get the impression thl:tt Maritain was

gu1lty ot some of the persona11st errors

att~oked

1n

Fr1mau~i

would be virtually oalumny, he ohose to interpret De Koninok's
prooedure as a failure 1n foresight rather than in obarity.
EVen Father Baianee, who is quite sympathetio toward Professor

De Kon1nok's book, oomplains mildly of the vagueness of Professor

lOSimon, p. 531.
11Ib1d .• , p. 533.
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De

Kon1nck's referenoes to personalism and pertlOnalists.

"But un-

like Fr. Descoqs who gives libera-I references to the authors he

oritioizes, Professor De Kon1nok seems to deal with the Personalists as it were impersonally, being oontent w1th 1ntroduc1ng the1r
arguments with suoh formula as ton pretend' or ·on a youlu conolure.'

Thus the task of ascerta1nins the souroes of the arguments

and the oorreotness of the1r interpretat10n 1s made very d1ffioult
1f not impoGs1ble."12

Father Eschmann's reaction was stronger.

wr1te "In Defense of Jaoques Mar1ta1n. 't

He felt ob11ged to

He accused Professor De

Kon1nok of attaok1ng :'Marltain under the oloak of anonymity, "an all

too oonven1ent anonymlt1 whioh permits every attaok, and leaves
every avenue of retreat wlde open. n13

As for Professor De Koninokla

own dootr1ne and arguments, "If they were true, then the personalists, and wi th them, all tbe Ohrlstla,n Fathers and theolog16ms and

ph1losophers, should close their shops, go home and do penanoe, i!l
olnet~

!!

0111010, far having grossly e!"red and mIsled the Chr1s-

t1an world throughout almost two thouG(l,nd years. tl14

Disoussing De

Kan1nok's dootrine on the relHtlon of the person to the order

ot

the universe he 'rlrlteE>, ilIa 1t neoessary to remind Thomlsts that
they should not, in any way 1tlhutever, rev1 ve the old pagan bleep-he-

12Sa lsnee, p. 60.

13Esohmann, p. 184.
14Ibig., p. 189.
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my Of a divine oosmos?"15

r"ather Esohmann a.lso frequently critioizes l'lhat he oonsiders

Frofessor De Kon1nok's deviat10n from the pure dootrine of Saint
Thomas.

"The reader 1s av1d to get good Thomistic bread, but he

must content h1mself with Ersatz."16
It is of statements such as these that De Konlnok complains
when he speaks of the '·un1nhib1ted violenoe tt17 and "sneering and.
1rony"18 of Father Esohmann's article.
However he gtves at least as well as he reoeives.
or the depth--of

~

The peak-....

hominem arguments is reaohed when he states,

"Indeed I recognize the d1stinct though unenvied polemio advantage

101' his faul ty Lc-ttin. his aht:\llow aoqualnta.noe

\\'"1 th philosophy

and .

theology when allied to such unolouded oonf1denoe."19
Even Jaeques Mar1ta1n, managed to slip some quiet book-handed
iremarks into the mldst ot the haymakers ::.nrung by F"l,ther Esohmann
jD,nd

Professor

De

Koninok..

It[C](lJrta1n

:minds, despite thel..r meta....

!physioal 1nolination, prefer oontusion to distinction.
!espeoia.lly true

~'lhen

This holds

tbey are engnged in polemics and f1nd 1 t ex-

ped lent to fabrloa te monsters \'1l-J.ioh for the ls,olt of anythinr:; bet-

15Ibid •• p. 192.

16 Ibid. , p. 19917DT p. 10.

-'

18Ibtd.
19Ibid. , p.

52.
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ter. in partioular for the laok of referenoes, are indisoriminate-

ly attributed to a host of anonymous adverearies."'20
The bitter polemic tone of tbe oontroversy us exemplified by
these few samples of the vitrio11c remarks exobanged bet'ofeen the
participants may be a partial explanation ,\'ihy the results of the
controveray were rather disappointing.

The notion of the (lommon

good dld not receive a olarifioation proportionate to the fUror
raised.

And such is usually the oasewhen friotion arises:

hea.t and no light.

muoh

"fartur1ent, aentd3s, nasoetrur rldleulus Im!.. n21

The reader might \-Ionder whether De E.onlnok really meant to
atta.ok Marltain 1n :i?rlmaut".

Simon said that he did not, and that

tlle (:lootrine s attacked were not Mari taln' s.22
De

Koninok did mean

r·1L~rltaln,

Father Esohmann said

and that f.1arltaln" s doctrine was the

object of the attaok by Frlmau&!.

It seems that Profeasor De Koninok did intend to attaok Marita1n.

And why?

Perhaps he meant to stir Maritaln to reoonsider
•

and olarify his posltlon on the person bnd the common good.

At

least th;::;t is what may be oonoluded from some statements in I1In

De fense of 'saint Thomas. It

De Konlnok asks, "~1bO is to blame for

these oontradiotory judgments, th<;:l.t Father Esohmann should think
~1arltain

Is, and Simon should think he is not the obJeot of De

~la.rl tain, p. 4.

21Horaoe.

~ Poetioa, 1. 139.

22 s 1mon, p. 530.

!!.

22

"But let us surmose
tb.:; t JIJcques Mari taln
"
~

has spoken 01ee.%'11 and consistently on this subject (a suppos1 tlon
i'lErdly reooncilab1e "v'.fi th the contradiotory judgments of It'a.ther
IEsohmann and of Professor Simon), that he has

trEH~ted

it in philo-

sophical fa.shion end that he really 1s the m,lin target of my essay
~galnst

the personalists.

Could I have no justifiable reaS(Jn for

thQt failure to name my adversary which Father Eschmann calls 'ane~ymi tyt 1"24

But enough of the oross ourrents of the oontroversy.
Iv urn

Let us

now to tbe main stream of its major positions and arguments.

23J2!, p. 11.

-

24 Ibid ., p. 12.

OHAnER III
PRESENTATION OF THE MAJOR POSITIONS AND ARGUMENTS

The arguments of this oontroversy are long and 1nvolved.

The,

prooeed along a w1nding path wh1ch frequently tw1sts baok upon Itselt.

The nature of a controversy 1s suoh; tor to meet an oppo-

nent's arguments direotly, it 1s otten d1ff1oult to follow the perfeotly stra1gnt road whioh the nature of tbe matter might demand.
The reader

who

does try to follow such a oourse may eas11y tind

h1mself 10st.1
For the sake ot olarity, then, subt1tles bave been generousl1
employed in th1s ohapter as road markers tor eaoh step 1n the debate.

Eaoh of Father Esohmann's arguments against tbe dootr1ne ot

Primaute 1s followed immediately by Protessor De Kon1nok's reply•

In the last chapter the ma1n dootr1nal pOints of Pr1maute
~er.

br1efly considered.

It was seen that atter speak1ng of the

pr1macy ot the common good 1n general, Professor De Kon1nok went
on to con,s1der 'the primacy ot two common goods in part1oular, the
l"Tbe reader 1s warned that he may find this paper d1fficult
to follow be cause of 1ts apparent lack of plan. In order to wrl tEl
a true rebuttal of my Opponent's attaok I have felt obl1ged to
forsake an old.r more 1n aooorda.noe w1 tb the nature of the subJeot
and intend merely to tollow h1m step by step through the pages ot
h.1 s own work. It RL p. 14, n. 2.
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24
1ntrins1c and extrins10 oommon goods ot the universe.
Here he stated. f1rst, that persons are ordered to God insofar
as He is a oommon good. and, seoond, that in the universe itse1t
individual pe.rsons are willed only tor the good of the order ot the
universe.
THE NATURE OF THE COMMON GOOD

Father Eschmann d1rects h1s attaok exclusively against these
~wo

pointe.

ae

rejecte Professor De Koninek's basio pos1t10n, the

"oontradiotor,y and unintellig1ble posit10n ot the absolute super1pr1ty ot 'the' common good over all and everythins."2

The olosest

Father Esohmann comes to dealing d1reotly and explio1tly with Protessor De KOninokfe not1on of the nature of the oommon good 1s onee
at the beginning of h1s art1cle and again near the end.

In these

plaees he states tbat one of De Koninek's basic errors was to make
absolute the relative pr1maoy of the oommon good.
~e

Kon1nek sees 1mplied in many other ot Father Eachmannts state-

~ents

and

~ifferent
~e

But Pr.oteesor

ar~ments

a not10n of the common good whioh 1e altogether

from the one be holds.

"The notion ot common good whloh

has in m1nd throughout his attack 1s very distinotly the one I

~ad emphatioally and repeatedly denounoed as totalItarian.

n'

Pro-

fessor De Kantnok had repeated frequently in his first essay that
2Esehmann. pp. 184-185.

'QI.

p. 14.

2S

the oommon good is not the s1ngularized

bonu~

alienum ,hat the to-

talitarian reg1me makes of 1t, that Hthe oommon good 1s not a good
wh1ch will not be the good of part10ulars and which will be only
the good of the oolleotiv1 ty env1saged as a sort of singular. "4
~ow

he oall s attent10n to the

~h1eh

paBsq~e

from MIst1ei 00fP2r1s Christi

Father Eschmann o1tes as an affirmatlon 01" persona11sm

against the pr1maoy of the common good.

It wl11 be necessary to

quote th1s passage 1n order to see the po1nt of De Konlnok t s inter!enoe from the use whlch Father Esohmann makes of the passage_
For wh11e in a natural body tbe pr1nciple of un1 t1 so jolns
the parte that the slngle parts wholly laok their own, as it
is oalled, Subs1stenoe, on the other hand 1n the Myst10al
Body the power of mutual union so Jolns the members that,
altbough the union ls intimate, the Single members totally
retain the1r own personal1ty_ If we aons1der the mutual
relation of the wOole and its slngle par~s, we see that 1n
every physical living body all the alngle members are tinal'"
ly and uniquely destined to tbe beneflt of the whole oomposite, while every 1500113.1 un10n Of men, 11" only we regard
the last end of its usefulness, is ordered eventually to 5
the benef1t of all and every member, as they a,re persona.·
From the use of this citation (Father Esohmann quoted lt without

""tLle

bien commun n' est pas un blen qu1 na sera 1e bien des

~art1oul18res .t qui De
~ee oomme una esp~oe de

sera que 16 bien de 113. colleotlv1t4 envlsa...
slngulier. H BO, p. 9.

5"Dum enim in natural1 gorRet! unitat1s prlne1pium ita partes

ut propr1a, quam vooant, subslstentia slngulae proraus
pareant; oontra 1n myst100 Oorpore mutuae oonlunot1on1s viS, et1am~1 int1ma, membra ita lnter se oopulat, ut a1ngula omnino fruantur
~ersona propria.
Aooedlt quod, sl tot1us et s1ngulorum mutua [slo]
~nter se rat10nem aoneideramus, in phys100 quolibet vivant1 oorpore
~otius oonoret1onle emolumento membra slngula unlversa poatremum
~nloe dest1nantur, dum eoo1a11s quaellbet homlnum oompages, ai modo
~ltlmum utll1tatla finem insplo1mus, ad omnlum et un1usou1uaque
~embrl proteotum, utpote personae aunt. poetremum ord1nantur. tt
~eQhmann, p. 186.
~ungit,
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explanatory comment) Professor De Koninck ooncludes, t'Since he has

quoted against me a passage trom the Enoyclioal Mlstte! Corporis
Ohri@tl (DM. 183, 186) wth partioular emphasis on the words
f.

•

utpote parse'nse BUn.t t, 1 t must be that. 1n hie m1nd • • ..

•

the oommon good whose primacy I defend 1s not attalned by the parsons, that tbis common good, indeed, is .as th.e good of a natural

,'(hloh so unl tee the parts th.:i t eaoh ItJoka 1ts own indlvidual

body

subsistenoe, eo that the different members are destined solelT to
their good througb the whole. **6
The other oitation which Father Esohmann quotes agalnst Professor De Koninck. (agaln wlthout comment) is a passage from D1vln1
Redemptorls.

The line most relevant to the issue ls, "The Stat.

exists for man. not man for the State."7

Professor De Konlnok con.

cludes that by this quotatlon Fat.her Esohmann means to add papal
author1ty to his negation of the pr1maoy of the oommon good.

He

oomments tha t 1nsofar as Father Esohmann is using this quota.tion
against blm, be must tblnk tha.t De Konlnck makes the polltioal aom~on

good the supreme aommon good. to whloh all else must be subor-

~lnat.e.

He answers the dlff10ul ty by merely reproduoing an a.lmost

ident.ioal obJeotlon whlch he had m.et in lr1ma¥te.

Th,e main answers

to this objeotlon are that the state exists for 1ts members AI
~helr

common good, and that it is subordinated to man insofar as he

0!2,L p. 20.

7"Olvltas hom1ni, non homo 01vitat1 exlatlt."
p. 186.

Esohma.nn,
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113 orderea to even higher oomrnon goods.
10.

trl'ne st,':l.te exists for

IDlU!.,

mG:tn (loes not exlst for

the state·.
To convert this text lnto an objeotion against our position, 1 t must be tranelr.:tted: • The oommon good of the state
exlsts for the prlvate good of man'. vie could then oite what
follows 1mmediately in thia same text: 'This does not at all
mean to ea1, as 1nd1vidualistio 11beralism understands it,
that sooiety is subordinated to the egoistio ut1lity ot the
indl v1 dual • .,
The state exists tor ma.n. Tha.t should be understood, ln
two ways. First, the state, when we envlsage it as an organization in vlew of the oommon good, should be entirely subordinate to this good insofar as 1t is oommon. Oonsidered
under th1s aspeot, lts only reason for being ls the oommon
good. Now th1s oommon good 1tself' 1s for the members ot so...
clety; not for their private good as suoh; 1t is for the members as a oommon good • •• The state 1s not, nor oan 1t be,
for itself, fixed and complete with1n itself, opposed as an
individual to other indlvidualas 1t~ good should be the same
as the 3000 of its members •• .,.. second, the state, as the
oommon sPod ot the atate, 1s tor man insofar as he oontains
formali tie e whioh artier him to super10r Gammon goods, formalities whlch <;11'e, in man, super10r to th£~t 'Nh1oh orders hlm to
the oommon good of the state.~

a"lO.

1a c1ttP.

'La olte exlste pour l'homme, 1'homme n'exlste pas pour

Pour Qonvertlr oe text. en obJeotion oontre notre posit1on, 11
taUdralt 18 tradulre; fL. b1en oommun de 1a olte exlat.e pour 1e
blen pr1ve de l'homme'. Noue pourrlons, slors, olter la sulte lmmediate de ee mime texte: 'ee qui ne vaut point dire, OOL'lme 1e
oomprend 1e 1lbdra11eme lndiv1dua11ste, que la Boolet4 est subordonnee a l'utl1ite egolste de l'lndlv1du'.
La. olte exlste pour l'homme. eels dolt s'entendre de deux
manleres. Premierement, la olte. quand noue l'envisageone oomme
organlsatlon en vue du blen commun, dolt itre antlersmant soumls.
a C6 blen en tant qu t l1 est oommun. Envlsagee SQUS ae rapport,
elle n'a d'autre ralson d'itre que le blen oommun. Or, oe blen
oommun lul-mlme est pour les membres de 1a soo1ete; non pas pour
leur b1en prive (Jomme tel; 11 est pour les me.mbres en tant que bien
oommun. • • • La olte nteat pas, ou fte peut pas itre, un 'four
sol t t1g' et reterml sur sol, oppos' Gomme un elnguller h d autres
singullera: son bien dolt itre 1dentlquement 1e bien d8 see membres. • .,. Deuxlemement, la olte. oomme 1e bien oommun de 1a
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THE

REL:~TIOH

O:? PERfJC!rS TO THE, ORDER OF' THr' UNlVERGE

After quot1ng against Professor De Koninak passs,ges from D1vlni Red!mptor1s end

Mys~10,~

gotporis Christi. Father Esohmann sets

to work refuting the two main parts of De Koninok·s dootrine to

whioh he takes exoeption.

They are, first, tttha t individual per-

sane are subordinated to that ul ti:m:ate separate and extrinsio good

of the universe whioh is God • • • that this subordination is formally motivated by the t&,ot that God is the common

soaa"; seoond,

Jfthat persons are subordinated to the intrinsio oommon good of the
universe, i.e. its order."9

Fa,thar Esohmann first direots h1s attaok against the seoond
part, the intrinsio Oommon good ot the universe

persons.

~nd

its relation to

Professor De Koninok had asserted that "within the uni-

verse 1tself, persons are willed only for the sood of the order ot
the universe, 1ts intrins10 common good, which 1s greater than the
ind1vidual persons whoma ter1ally const1 tute 1 t. "10

pos1t1on Father Eschmann levels three cha.rges;

Aga,inst th1s

First, that 1t 1s

je.bsurd to oonsider pr1ncipal parts of the un1verse as materially

oite. est pour l'homme en tant que oelu1-c1 oomprend des formalltes
itlul l'ordonnent a d.es biens commune superieurs, torma11tes qu1
~ont, dans l'hemme, superleures 1 celIe qui ltordonne au bien com~l1un de 1& 01 t4. u ~, pp. 67-699Eschmann, p. 187.
~our

lO"(D]ans l'un1vers mime, les personnes ne sont voulues que
18 blen 4e l'ot'dre de l'univers, bien commun lntr1ns~que

mell1eur que les personnes p1ngulleres qui Ie oonstituent materi-

ellement. n, i&" p. 'Z7.

~onat1tuting
~rong

it.

Seoond, that Protessor De Koninok argues trom the

group of 'rhomistic texts.

Third, that st. Thomas has already

lexpliol t1y stated and. solved the problem.
In h1s answer to these obJeotions ot Father Esohmann, Professor De KoninQk tries to olarity the main issUe inVOlved.
tthe question in th1s wall
~al

He puts

ItIs 1t in the very being of the individ-

persons taken separately tna t we find most perfeotly rea11zed

tthe good whioh God prOduoes, that is, the good that is 1n the unilVerse 1tselt? or ls lt rather the total order of tbe universe
~nioh

most perfeotly represents and is closer to, the ultimate se-

lParated and extrins10 good whioh 1s God?ull

As the question was

Iraised in Prlmauti it was in faoe of the contention that "the 1nd1!vidual persons a.re themselves goods willed first for themselves and
~n

themselve B super10r to the good of tbe aooidental whole whioh

tthey constitute by way of oonsequence and of completion."12
Persons as Prinoipal Parts of the Universe
Now tor the first ot Father Esohmann's obJeot1ons against thls
dootr1ne.

materlally oonstitut1ng the un1verse.

~arts
~s

Professor De Konlnok had sald that persons are pr1noipal
Father Esohmann speak.

1f De Koninok had sald that they were mat§rial parts materially

1112!. p. 19.

12,. eLla s personnes lndlvlduellee sont elles-memes des b1ens
d-abord pour eol et en e01 sup4rieura au bien du tout aoo1qulelles const1tuent par vo1e de consequenoe et de oomplejment." sq, p. 'ZT.

~oulus
~entel

oonst1tuting the eosmo§. oonsidered as merely the mater1al universe.

And be objeots, "For, being material parts ot the oosmos

and subordinated, as material parts, to the stars and the spheres,

they will have just as muoh responsibility, just as muoh oholce,
as the pistons ln a steam eng1ne. ··13

De Koninok protests that thls

is not at all what be sald or meant.

He bad not sald persons were

material parts materially oompos1ng the un1verse, but s1mply parts
materially composing 1t.
Next Father Esohmann sh1fts hls grounds and grants that Pro-

tessor De Koninck oonslders persons as the prinoipal parts materia,11y oonstl tutlng the universe.

However, thls not10n seeme to him

as fatuous as the def1n1t10n of st. Joseph's paternity as a real
oausal1ty, but negat1ve by abstentlon. 14
the point.

"Let us

be

With this he dismisses

oharitable and forget that suoh a statement

(fLes part1es pr1no1pales oonst1tuant materiellement l'unlvers
• • • t) has ever been made 1n a work wh10h pretends to exbib1t the

pure wisdom of

st. Thomas Aqulnas."15

In answer Protessor De Koninck asks,

~However,

does not a part

as part,· whether pr1noipal or seoondary. mater1al or formal, oorporeal or splr1tual, belong to the genus of mater1al cause?
l~schmann, p. 189.

l~hld"
l5~.

Is not

31
any and every part tid ex quo t ,"16
Thomas,

In oonf1rmation he oites Saint

"Th1rd; all parts exist beoause of the perfeotlon ot the

whole, 11ke matter beoause of forml

for parts are, as it were, the

matter of the whole."17
Use of Thomist10 Texts
In support of his opinion that, ot all created goods, the perteotion of the un1ve.rae 15 the greatest, Professor De Koninok had
oited s1x texts trom St. Thomas.

Father Esohmann objeots that none

of these is aooeptable evidenoe beoause they do not properly and
1mmediately balong to the dootrine Protessor De Kon1nok attempts to
Rather, he shOUld bave oonsulted another group ot texts

prove.
~hloh

deal direotly with the position and rank of persons w1thin

the universe.

Against Greco-.Ara.b1a.n necessitaria.nism st. Thomas states that
there exists an intelligent and loving Oreator. i.e. a personal God and a d1 vine and all-embrao1ng Prov1dence. • ~. In
thls group of texts .. • • st. Thomas frequently • • • ava1ls
himself of two quotat1ons trom Ar1stotle, viZ., Ca.) bonu~ oom....
mun, est dlIa.nlus • • • , and, (b) ~UOd est oEt1W!n !n re· !
aXletene m bonum un*vers1. By teee oitations no proper
octrlne on the common good is taught; and still les8 is anything said about the relations between the oommon good and the
proper good of t.he 1nt.elleotua1 substanoes. The1r 1mpaot 1s
olearly to show, against a Greek heresy, that, even 1n the
Greek th1nkers themselves, and above all in Ar1stotle • • •
there were prino1ples upon whioh one may prooeed to prove the

~1cut

17f1Tert10 vero, omnes partes aunt propter per:t'eotionem tot1us,

et materia propter formam:
,2-1-, I, 65, 2 o.

~ot1us.tt

partes en1m aunt quaei mater1a

32
fact of divine Providenoe.
This 1s the group of texts Professor De K. argues from.

He should not have done so, beoause they do not properly aid
1mmediately belong to the question he undertook to treat.~
Professor De Kon1nok t s reply is that all this makes no differGranted that St. Thomas is arguing against a Greek heresy.

enOE"

What matters 1s that he has stated quite explicitly

','lhat of it?

that the ordsr of the universe is the highest oreated 3ood.

He

answers:
In other 'l"OrdS, aooording to Father Esohmann, \.fhen st.
Thomas says tbat God governs the order ot the universe and
bestows upon it Hia greatest oare (maxi" aurat) beoause 1t

is tbe maxime bonum .y! rebus gausatis. the 2ra,oipYe Io11tum
the order of the universe 1s the ~R1=;ss1mum
r:tb!.ts cr!at~e to His own
goodness, gum~ 1psym ota;lPlt!ll", s10ut ~ f1n!!n1, orone part!ouJ,&£1 boDD hUl,a !!l. ·1!11u l.£!!, slout m1nus pe t!9 tum
~ ld guod !st E2t !otum, he Joes not re&i~Y mean t e reasons
he g1ve·. to 'be taken as the true reasons. ~
Eft oausa:t,um, and be\)aUse the good.

a:n

or

t

A thomistic Distinotion
~

,

Father Esohmann*s t.hird objeotion a.gainst Frof'easor De 1:0ninok's dootrine of the,ordlna.tion of the person to· the intrinsio
common good of the universe is that a distinotion mad.• by st. Thoma.s settles the questlon 1n hie (Father Eschmann's) favor.
gwnentum
from

.1a

&.1.,

The &-

contz:ariwg and response whioh Father Esohmann 01 tes are

I, 93, 2, where Thomas asks whether the image of God is

18Eschmann, pp_ 191-192.

III,

19~i' p. 29.
C.

4.

The underlined phrases are mostly trom ~.i'J

~

LOYOIA

,.:::,... )

UN/VERSIT.Y.

found in. irrational oreatures.

'3

1../~ ~AI3'<~"/

3. Moreover, something is more similar to God insofar
as it is m.ore perfeot in goodness. But the whole universe 1s
more perfect ln goodness than man: tor although they are single goode, nevertheless all taken together are said to be
!!£I so~. Gen. 1. Therefore the whole unlverse 1s ln the
image of God, and not only man.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
In answer to the th1rd objection it must be said that the
universe 18 more perfeot ln goodness than the intelleotual
cres,tures extensively and diffusively_ But intenslvely and
colleotively the likeness of div1ne perfeotion 1s found more
1n the 1ntelleotual oreature, whloh has a capacIty for the
highest good. It must also be said thut part is not dlvided
against the "'inole, but agalnst another part. Henoe when 1t ls
sald that only the intelleotual nature 1s in the ima·Be of God,
the whole universe, aooording to some part, 1s not exoluded
from being in the lm~ge of God; but other parts of the univerae are exoluded. 1ID
Father Esahmann 1nterprets st. Thomas's response to mean that
not the total order of the un1verse, but individual persons taken

separately more perfeotly represent God.

He explains

st. '!'homae's

extenslve-lntensive distinctlon in t11ls way:

whole unlverse is more lilte God f extens1vely B.nd diffusively_ t '!'hat ln, if' you oonr;ider God an the oause ~nd
fountal~head of the whole universe and of every creature

The

20"3. Praeterea, quanta allquld est magis pertectum in bon1tate, tanto Tl'l:~g1s eat Deo elmile. 'Jed. tatum univer311m est perfeQtius 1n boni ta.te quam homo: quia eta1 'bona sint slngula, tamen
simul omnia d10untur valda
Gen. 1. Ergo tatum universum est
ad lmaglnem Del, at non solum ome.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Ad. tert1um dloendum quod unlversum est pert'eatius 1n bonltate
quam lntelleotualla orestura Gxtensive et dlffUs1.ve. ;38d intensive
et collective sim1l1tudo d1vlnae perteation1a mag1s 1nven1tur 1n 1n
telleotua11 oreatura, q~e est oapax sunmi bonl.~-Vel dloendum quod
pars non d1v1d1tur oontra. totum, sed oontra al1am pa.rtem. UnCle OWl
d101tur quod sola. natura 1ntel.leotua11s est ad 1:mag1ne:a Del. non
exaludltur quiD univereum, seoundum allquam su1 partem, slt ad 1mag1nem De1; oed exaluduntur al1as partes unlversi. rt A-I., It 93, 2.

boBfi'

perta1ning to it, you will judge that there 10 quant1tatively
more likeness in the "Tbole than in the parts. But". •
'intens1vely' • • • and 'oolleotlvely,' 1.e., oonsidering
the faot tho.t the e8sent1e,lly most perfeot likeness is gathered together 1n one slngle po1nt, an lntelleotual substance
by far surpasses everything that mlght, in a oertaln sense,

be sald to be 11ke God. The 1ntell~~tual substanoe 1s, Indeed, the only proper image of God. 1.

Professor De Koninok introduces his rebuttal o·f Father Esch ...

mann's interpreta.tion of this distinction by recalling God t s purpose in making things many.

Sinoe no one oreature oan suffioiently

represent the perfeotion whioh exlsts ln God simplioiter!! pnit!,
God ln oreation must aooomplish th19 by represen.tlng Himself' in

many oreatures,

oompos~t' ~

multlplig1t'r.

"Fop He pro4uced th1nga in beina tba t H1a goodness be oommuni-

cated to creatures, a,nd represented by them.

And bece<uee it oan

not be suffiCiently represented by one creuture, He produoed manl
different oreatures, so that what one lacks to represent the dlvine

goodness may be supplied. by anothert

for the goodness whicb is in

God slmply and uniformly is in oreatures multipl1ed and divided.

Hence the whole universe more perfeotly partiCipates in the divine
goodness and represents lt than any other creature."22

The rioh-

21E s ehmann, pp. 190-191.
22wProduxit enim res in esse propter suam bonitatem oommunio8_ndam orea. tur1 Sf et per eas repre.8 !entandam. Et qula per uns.m
creaturam Guf'ficienter repra.esentari non poteat, produxit multaa
oreaturi:u~ et diver~a.E'\, ut quod deest un.1 ad repraenen.tandam divinam

bonltatem, Buppleatur ex a11aa nem bon1tao quae 1n Deo est simp1101 tel' et uni ZorIlli ter. ~.n oreEturis 6f,'t !l\\1.l tlp:!.1ci te!' nt divisim.
Unde perteotlu8 partioipat divinam bonltstem, at l~praesentat eam,
totum UniV€I·8l..U'!l, quam alia quaeoUIllque (ll"'€,';<,. tura. tt .§... !_, I, 47, ]. o.

"

ness of the perfeot1on existing in God 11mplloiter is more perfectly expressed, then, by what ex1sts 1n creation mult1;elloitet.
"Just as God is one, so He also produced one, not only beoause
everything in itself 1s one, but also beoause all things somehow
are one perfect thing, and this unity requires d1versity of parts,

as has been sho1~."23

It 1s olear then that the extensive perteo-

tlon ot the tmlverae, its unity of order, is not a mere quantitative addition, l:..'Ut 1s lnten':'ed .E!r. !!. a.s the only way in whioh that
whioh 1s 1n God simpligiter

f.~

unlte oan be more tully represented.

As tor 1ntenaiYe imitation of the divine perfect1on, any slngle member 1 s more perteot than tbe whole man1fold of area tion, but
it is not absolutely more perfect.
ItHenoe, with respect to

~

is 1n God slm:pl1el tel' !! dly1alm.

11' IntensIve im1tat1on by the creature were Bbsolutely better than
th&t

~ir;loh

113

aohievee th.rough extension, the un1verse coul,j, not

possibly be the ~ra,olEqe !ntenty;_"24
After oonsidering what the

~raf91EB!

lntentum In oreation 1a,

Professer De Kcnlnck seeks to determine in wbat way st. Thomas un•
derstood the problem. Aooo~11n3 to him the point of st. Thomas's
objection and response 1s this:

The whole un1verse is more perfeot

23 tt [S]lcut Daus eat unus, ita at unum produ:d.t, non solum qu1a
unumquo4que 1n se est unum, sed .t1am qu1a omn1a quodammodo aunt
unum pert"eotum. ~ua.e quide'Tl unltaz dlve:rs1tatem pa.rtlum :raqu1rlt.
ut ostensum est.
~ Fot., 3. 16, ad 1.

24R1, p. 36.

or. Q.i.,

III, c. 64, ~.1•• I,

so.

:5 oJ 15,

a o.

than man, 1ts highest part.

But 1n Order to be better absolutely

than any of 1ts parts the whole un1verse must possess Intens1vely
the perfeot1on of all its parts.

Therefore the 1mage of God is

properly found 1n 1rrat1onal creatures as well as 1n 1ntellectual
creatures.
true.

But this obJect1on, st. Thomas goes on to say, 1s not

It would be 11ke saying that 11' an animal oould not be bet-

ter absolutely than its el. exoept by be1ng better intens1vely,
the whole an1mal would have to be an eye.

Absolutely speaking the

man1fold of the universe represents God more perfeotly extensively.
puly the intelleotual oreature, In preoision trQm other oreatures,
is 1n the proper lmage of God.
~f

And

the un1verse 1s In the lmage

God because of the 1nt.elleotual oreatures.
Professor De Konlnok'e direot answer to Father Esohmann's

explanation of thIs text is:
Just what does Illy Opponent mean by: 'there 1s quantItat1vely more llkeness In the whole than In Its parts', Does
he mean that whether God makes one Image of H1mself,.or many,
the d1fferenoe 1s mere.ly quant1tat1ve' That, !bsolutell
speakIng, there Is no better expression of Hlmself when Be
produoes images many and varied, than when He produoes &.
sIngle one? By his superf1cial understanding of the term
-extensive t Father Esohmann destroys the Thomistio dootr1ne
ot the reaeon why God made the 1ntelleotual oreatures many
and var1ed,25 .
THE RELATION OF PERSONS TO GOD AS Ii COMMON GOOD

The first part of the thesIs of Pr!maut$ was that "the s1ngle
~ersons

are ordered to the ultimate separated good [God] Insofar

37

as 1tt 1s a common goOd. n26

Father Bachmann reJeats th1s, bringing

two basio oritioisms to bear against it, that De Koninok oonfUses
the notions of' universal good aJld common good, and that he m1sunderstands the nature of beat1tude.
Meaning ot a Text from

~

Oar1tat,

In support of h1s thesis that God as the obJeot of beat1tude
1s the oommon good of pe.reons, Protessor De Koninok had quoted from

!2!. Car., 2

0,

good common to

the eta. tement that
th~

t. there

1s requ1red love for t,he

whole sooiety, whioh ls the d1vine good as the·

obJeot of beatitude."

Father Esahmann aoouses Professor De Ko-

ninck of' quoting st. Thomas out of context, and cites more of the
text 1n order to br1ng out 1ts proper meaning.
Inasmuoh as a man 1s adm1tted to share 1n the good ot some
state and 1s made a o1tizen ot that state, oerta1n virtues
belong to him tor dOlng those things whioh are proper to citizens, and for lov1ng the good of that state; so when man bf
dlv1ne graoe ls admitted to III partlaipat.ion of heavenly beatitude, whioh aons1sts 1n the v1sion and enjoyment of God,
he becomes as it were a oit1zen and oompan1on of that blessed
soa1etr which is called the Heayenly Jerusalem, accord1ng to
the words ot Eph. 2:19: 'You are tellow oitizens of the
saints and domestias ot God.' Henoe to man, thus associated
with heavenly things, there belong certain gratUitous virtues, whioh are infused virtues, for whose due operat1on
tbere 1s required love for the good oommon to the whole sq~1aty, wbloh is the d1v1ne good as the objeot of beat1tude. 21
26"(Lles personnes s1ngulieres Bont ordonnees au blen ult1ma
s$pare en tant que oelu1-ol a ra1son de b1en oommun. tt Be, p. 27.
21"3i [1 siout] autem homo, inquantum admittitur ad partlo1pandum bonum allou1us olv1tatls et etfloitur clv1s 111lus c1v1tatis: Oompetunt e1 virtutes quaedam ad operandum es quae sunt dlv1um, at amandum bonum 11lius o1vltatls, 1ta, cum bomo per divlnam

,8
Argulng trom thls text Father Eschmann says that Frofessor
De Koninck's interpretation is talae.

st. Thomas does not here

teaoh that the obJeot of our beatitude is the divine good insotar

as this good is a common good.

St. Thomas is merely oomparing two

goods, highest in their own orders. but not two oommon goods properly speaking.

The earthly oity is reterred to only as an exam-

ple.

t~Jtes

by

st. Thomas

using the words "quasi clvls," to whiah oorresponds 1n the par-

allel text,
~od

oare that we do not over extend the example

.a-I.•

I, 60, 5, ad 5, "quoddam bonum oommune. tf

Thus

1s not a oommon good in the proper sense, but only in a certain

sense..

Tha. t God 1s

not a oommon good in the proper sense is proved

in a later passage ot

~ Carita~,:

"The obJeot ot charity is not

a oommon good, but the highest goo4."28

Let us paraphrase the passage in question, in order to Bet its
true signitioanoe ln rellet: Prerequislte to the exerolse ot
infused virtues in the Heavenly Oity is the love of the hlghest good whioh is the d1vine 300d, the objeot ot beatitude.
In 11ke manner, the love of the earthly olty's higheet good,
1.e. 1ts oommon. good, 18 prerequisite to the exerclse ot natural virtues. In a oertain sense, the divine good might also
be oalled a. oommon good (Q'!oddam bonum oommunl). But the objeot ot charity ls, of course, not a oommon good; rather it 1s
grat1am admlttatur 1n partlo1patlonem caelest1s beatltudin1s, quae
In vis10ne at frultlone Del oo11.s1stlt, tlt quasi olv1e et soolus
11l1u8 beatae sooletatis, quae vocatur Caelest1s Jerusalem, seoundum 111ud ~. 2, 19; 'Est1s oives sanotorum at domestic1 Dei.'
~nde hominr-i10 ad oaelestla adsoripto oompetunt quaedam vlrtutes
gratultae, quae aunt virtutes in:fusae, ad quarum debitam operat1onem Era,exlg1tur ~ ~ oommuni§ ~otl socletat~, guodest bonum
dlvinum, Prout est beatltud1nls objeotym." Esohmann, p. 194.

28"(B]onum oommune non est objeotum oar1tat1s, sed summum
bonum. at Q!. Car •• 5. ad 4.

'9
the dl v1ne good (. Bonum commune non est ob1ectYlJ carl tat1a,
sed sumnum bonum, 'i- Q. Q!. Oa;r1tate, 5 ad 4).4:!9
Professor De Koninck answers that not he, but Father ,Esohmann
m1ainterpretB the text, and that Father Esohmann also misoonstrues
the other o1tations employed in his paraphrase, namely, "quoddam
bonum oommune" and "bonum oommune non est objeotum oarltatis. tt

'1'0

the text as oited by Father Eschmann Professor De KonineR adds several more l1nes wh10h

S!3y

that in order to love the divine good lt

is not enough to love it in order to possess itt for th1s 113 the
~a1

tyrants love the oommon good; it must be loved for ltself, that,

it endure and be diffused.

Aooording to Profel!sor De Kon1nok, what

st. Thomas means to say here 113 this: A virtue requires the love
pt the good Which 113 lts obJeot. But the supernatural dlvine good
cannot be atta1ned by a na.tural virtue.

Henoe the necesslty at the

1nfUsed Virtues, for whose due operat10n there 1s required the love

ot the good common to the whole soo1ety, that ls. the dlvine good
as the obJeot at beatitude.

•

This 1s the good which 1s the proper

obJeot of tbe virtue ot oharity_

i'nrthermore, since th1s div1ne

good, as 1t ls the obJeot of beat1tude, is a oommon good, it ls not

to be loved merely to be possessed: tor even the ev11 des1re 1t in
th1s way_

And thls des1re 1s not ohar1ty_

Thus, against Father Esohmann, Protessor De Koninok states
~hat
~er

the oomparison between the earthly and heavenly o1ties, ln

o~

to strengthen the proof, must be based on someth1ng oommon to

29Eschmann. p. 195.

both.

ftln a 'Word, 'l'Ihat st. Thomas establishes here 1s that the. dl-

vine 80od, Rr9ut l!1 be&t1tyd1nl, obl!ctum. must be loved as the
good o1tl$en loves the good of the earthly clty; and this mea.ns
that lt must be loved Jut permaneat at dlftunda.tur', and not, 11ke
the tyrant, ·ut babeatur et poes1deatur' ...

,0

Aooord1ng to :Profes-

sor De Konlnok, the klnd ot love advooated by Father Eschmann 1£1
the love whloh the tyrants and wlaked have.
Bo muoh tor the text ltself.

Protessor De Koninok now turns

to Fa.ther Esobmann's assertiontba.t God is a Gammon good only in a

certain sens., guoddam bonum oommuU"

Referrine; to }3radle,xt.! ilr-

nQl.d he p01nts out that "quoddam" may m.ean ··a certa.in one" or tt a"
or lt may be taken as "a.s it were" or "in a certedn sense."

ho-

teasor De KoD1nok oltes the text from whloh the phrase 1s taken

and argues that "quoddam" oannot here mean "in a oert.a1n sense."
"For unless 'bonum universal.- 1s a 'bonum oommune- in the str10t

senee (feum ln Dec sit unum et idem _Jus substantia et bonum oom!mune'), the whole proof of this article 5 ls sophist1cal. fI '1
The text whioh Fa.ther Esohmann c1tes ln his paraphrase (tha.t
[t,he objeot of che.r1ty la not a oommon good, but the hlghest good)

S8ems to oontradlct dlreotly Professor De Kon1nok'a thesis that God
~s properlr a common good tor any oreated
~or

De KonlnOk reters to the oontext.

30l2X"

person.

In answer Prote.

The problem is whether onar-

p • 51.

31Ibld., p. 45..

Referenoe ls t.o

12.-1 .. ,

I, 60, 5, ad 5.

41
1ty

~s

"4.

a speo1al v1rtue.

The fourth atfiHmen:\uDl

1n

90ntrar1uIQ ls:

MoreoTer, good is the general objeot of all virtues:

for 1t

is v1rtue whioh makes 1ts possessor good, and renders his aotion
good.

But good is the obJeot of charity_

Therefore oharity has a

general obJeotl and thus it is a general virtue.",a So, aooording
to the objeotion, the obJeot of ohar1ty would be the general good
(bonum oommull !n praed1gan!3g) whioh is
tues.

st. Thomas answers:

nIn

~eply

the

obJeot of all the v1r-

to the fourth obJeotlon:

the

objeot of oharity is not the oommon good, but the h1ghest good; and
therefore it does not follow that
that it 1s the sum of v1rtues.""

oh~rit1

is a general virtu., bUt

Thus, Professor De Kon1nok

polnts out, the -bonum commune" used 1n the response 1s not ;Q9num
bonunune !D. !!9sa;4o, but S2!P:Y9 g0tm!'!m! in pra tdloango.
~

"For. tb.e

common good t of th1s text 113 \0 be taken, not as the common good

pi" persons, rut as the good common to tbe different virtues nor is
~t

~h.

a gommunt 111 oausaDdg, but l!l :era,dloando and JA
'bonum commune·

or

fleound'l.J.l) Iittst!1 or

'SS!Dt40.

It

th1s text were to be understood as a oommun!

ia ogsan4o (the obJeotion shows that it 1s

~ot). we should then conolude that oharity 1s a general virtue.",4

32"4. Praeterea. bonum est obJeotum generale omnium v1rtutum:
virtue e at quae bonum taoi t b.a.bent,em, at opus e JUs bonum red~it.
Sed bonum est objeotum oarltatls. Ergo oar1tas habet obJeo~um generale, et ita est generalis v1rtue." ~ Q!t., 5.
~a.m

3'" Ad

~ar1tat1s.

~eneralis

34nt,

quartum d.1oendum. quod bonum oommune non est obJeotuID.
sed summum bonum; et 1deo non sequ1tur quod onr1tas s1t
v1rtua, sed quod s1t summa vlrtutum." Ib1d.
p.

43.

42

Unlversal Good and Oammon Good
Father Eschmann safs'that Professor De Koninok's "root mlstake, In his whole treatlse on the prlmaoy of the oommon good, 1s
that he rashly assumed an absolute ldentlfloation between God and
'the t oommon 800d."'5

me

reason for this mistake, aooording to

Father Esohmann. is that 1n the mind of Professor ..oe Konlnok the
ti'IO notlons of un1versal good and oommon good are erroneously identifled; and the reason for this error is that De Koninok confuses
bonum univ!rsal, in ,ssendo and bonum uniy!rsa,e

1~

causando.

The

oornerstone of Ohrlstian ethlos for Father Esohmann is that we are
ordered to God as He Is in Rlmse It, bgnum lUl.lyersa le !n Isq,ndo.
Professor De K. has confused bonum upiversal, In. essenPq
and .22m!I. unlye;:salt 111 g,ausaai!_ 'file oreature. Si. !1ioaas
says (~a. I,
4f, 'Is assimilated to God in two respects: first, with regard 1;0 this that God !I. J52d.J and thus
the oreature becomes 11ke Him by ~ ~J and, seoondly.
wl tb. re gard to thls that God 1& t~~ Jtt sown.!! !n .I.ih!.£II and thus the orf)ature beoomes 11K.GOdby oausinG 9t Ws
l£ ~ ~.J_·The oommon good, and 8vary common good~ ls forllalI1li'O'iiim BB1-vemal:, !!! caus®dcu 1 t 113 not, formally,
;QonWD uBltersalt
Iss,Jj\o.

io,.

The very tirst and essential element of our ordinat1on
to God 1s not the fact that God is the flrst bonum unlyersaA'
in t~s~o, the fountain of all comqunloat1ons. but that He
IS
~um qn1yersall in Isqendo.'O
Professor De Konlnok·s reply 1s that Father Esohmann h1mself

is in oonfUsion about the bonum YnlV,rsale in esa,nda and the bony!
~niversale

!!l causan4q.

3~sohmarm, p.

20'_

36Ib i:,d., p. 196.

Bonum up.lv.raa:te .In !sa,ndp can have more

than one meaning, Professor De Konlnok says.

Let us now oonsider the express10ns bonym unlve r sal. 1n !Asendo and !?2.m!m un! versal:! 1n tausando. 'lb.e tormer may bear
three dlstlnc~ meaningst tIrs f 1t may be taken to mean q,g,num ;nl!!~sa*, !n pra!dlcand2 whioh Is oommon to all thlngs
Inso ar as they are good in any way, secondly, It may mean
the perfectlon of divlne being oonsidered 1n itself without
tormal reference to will; thIrdly. 1t may mean bonum universa.~ ReI' .ea'D)lam, where the good Is understood 1n the 1'1. .
gorous sense 0 'perteatIVUl1l alt8rlus per modum flnls'. and
this 115 the dIvlne good, tor God Is good @tmpllcl"r bY_Hls
ve1'.y essenoe, f in quantum _Jus 8ssent1a es eua esset.'1
As

tor ;,onR!! wlUEsal, in gaM@.PM, It oan mean the dlvine

good elther as a flnal cause or as tbe eftloient and exemplary
oause ot all oreated goodness.

In the f1rst sense the div1ne good

Is consIdered as "perte.tlvum alterius per modum finls."

or

course, with respeat to the dlvine w111, the divine good is a fl-

'0 the manner ot sign1floatlon,

~al

oause only aooording

~od

w111 and 'he thlng willed are dis.tinguished only by reason.

iBut wlth respect

since in

to any oreat.ed wl11. the dlvine good 1s a final

oause 1n the strict sense.

the seoond sense of

~num unlversa~1

oausando--as the universal eff10ient and exemplary oause of all
~oodn.ss--ls

the sense 1n wbich Father Esohmann seems to employ

t,he term In the argumen.' olted on page forty-two.

And

here,

800"

oording 1.0 Protessor De Koninclt, 1s where Father Eschmann makes

au m1stake.
When he has d1stlngu1shed the varIous meanings of the two
terms, Frofessor De Koninok po1nts out that bonum unIversal!

'1m.,

p.

56.

~~

1a

~~~o~

In Its third sense and

boDijl BI~v'rsalt

in causando 1n its

sense are the same, "the only d1fference being that the fot-

identity of dIvine ,goodness and dIvine being; the
atter 'brings out the proper formalIty ot the divine good as final
Onoe he bas o1arlfied bls posit1on on these notlons, lrofelsor

"]a

e Koninok examines the obJeotion raIsed by Father Eschmann.
~.a.;;:....'

it amounts to this.

onum uDlvergal!
ot

'!'he term of our ordination to God 1s

In I@flend!.

bona uy.!ve;r@al. 1n

But

gausandQ*

bong lln1vetsal, !n. ,selMo 1s
There tore. the term

ination to God is not ieDUI iDivereals la oausandg_"J9

ot our orAgainst

ather, Esohmann" e argument so expressed, Protessor De Koninok antbatit bony. J.mlve£§al!! In !ssendO means bonum

~

essep-

and bog un1ytr1abl ll!S!B.us!!l10 •• ans 'bonum un! versal! l!!£
..........~

,~nIs,

F=~Ur~s_a~e

the major 1s true and the minor talse.

1n essen49

But 1t

po:;.u.m

1s taken in the seoond sense, as the perteo-

lon ot dlvine being aoneidered absolutely, 1n preois1on from the
forma11tY' "perfect1vwn e.lt.4Jr1us per modum fin1s". the minor 1s
rue, the major false.

In either case the oonolus1on 1s not true.

Protessor De Kon1nok oounters the quot,at1on oited by Father
~sahmann

4 o.

from

~.!.,

I, 103, 4

0,

wIth another trom R!

Xlt.,

21.

Father Esohmann's text cons1ders God as the universal eft1-

,SIbId., p. 51.

-

'911314 •.

oient and exemplary cause. Professor De Koninok's text, as the universal final cause:

"Slnoe God Is the beginning and end of a.ll

things, He has a two-told

~elatlon

to creatures:

one aocordlng as

all thIngs prooeed trom God in existenoe J another aocording as'
they are ord ered to Him as to an end ... '-O
Immedis tely

aft~r

Father Esohmann t e argument about

~n,P!l!

!m!-

versale 1!! !ss,nCIo II oausando, he adds that only if a multitude of

blessed

sh~re

mon good.

In the d1vine good, can God be properly oalled a oom-

It only one orea.ture enjoyed God, there WOuld be a.

If

oer _

ta1n common good, "common to God and the oreature.
From this it tollOws that our own (personal) good 1s £\ participated good. Through th1s partiOipation a t oertaln oommon
good' {lquoddam bonum oommune t) emerge St 1.6. a good wh1oh,
in a oertain way, 1s common to God and the oreature. Oonsid...
erius the supernatura.lly elevated oreature, th1s common good
is aonst1tutive for a oommunity or 'soolety' between God and
tohe supernaturally elevs.t,ed oreature. a eoclety whicbie
oalled, by st. Thomas, aoqletas suatl (1.e.,. Dfi) fr,ylt,onls.
It is the divine friendsh1p to whose Issentia, oonst1 tution
no mul t1tu.de of oreatures 1s requlred. Tbe faot that there
is suoh a multitude ot oreatures does not yet formally oome
into oonsideration.

!hls faot beoomes only now, 1.e. in the third place,
relevant. For!! there are several oreatures sharing in the
same partiolpated good they \,1111 have something in oommon.
Here, then, there will be a oommon good properly speaking,
1.e. a aPod pertaining to a multitude of beings in suoh
manner tbat eaoh and everyone oommun1cates in It. God is,
as st. Thomas says, the last oommon good among men, i.e.
that 800d in whIch they fInally must or shOUld unIte: *Hcmlnes non unluntur inter se nisi in eo quod est oommune inter
.-onCum Deus ait principium omnium rerum et finis; dU:Qlex: ~
!tudo ipaius !! 9reatyr8.s lnventisrl una s,ecundum guam onm~a !l Dio
procedunt 1n ess! I alia sfloundum gyam S. fum ordinantur Y1 !!'!
!1!!!- 11 Ibid ~, p. 58.

n-

eos.

Et hoo est maxima Deus •• 41

First Profeseor De Koninck eXlUll1nes Fa.ther Esohmann's

ta,in common good."

"CEil'-

He asks just what Father Eschmann means when

ae

be says that Uour own (personal) good is a partiOipated good."

must mean either formal beatitude--a personal, proper good of the
person--or obJeotive beatitude (whioh oould be oalled "partioipated tt only by extrinsio denomination).
the

ff

If formal beatitude, then

oertaln common gOOd" whioh emerges from 1t, a good common, in

a oertain way, to God and the oreature, oould only be
mun.

!.n

£~

bonym 20 m,-

praedigaado; but this "i8 not a good in the proper sense

audit most oerta.inly is not the good of the goeilMa§ ~ (1-.1..
12!1) fruitlonis. ft42 If' the "participated" good 1s objeotive beatitude, 1t 1s most properly a oommon good, for it is the
munioated to the created intelleot.

obj~ot

oom-

Butbeoause obJeotive beati-

tude is only imperfeotly attained in the creature' e formal beatltude, .1 t. can be a good. oommon to God and to the oreature only as a

bonum oommune 1a

2ra,dioando.

Therefore, oonoludes Professor De

Konlnok,no matter how Father Esohmann takes Hour orm (personal)
good,!>l the

N

goOd w1:;.101:l.# 1n a certain way, is common to God an4 tbAI

oreature l ' can at best be only u ooPalm o9PW\lpe

.m ~ta!d.1oandotl ..

N,xt l'rotEsssor De Koninol{ weighs the proper common good ad-

mitted by Father Esohmann, i.e., God as actually enjoyed by a mul-

41
t1tude of' blessed.

Thus 1t would. seem that for Father Eschmann,

for a good to be called common it must be actually commun1oated to
many.

"In other \"fords," says :Protessor De Kon1nolt, "the denomina..

t10n 'oommon good' is founded, not on the superabundc.noe and·lnoommensurab111ty ot the divine good (whioh for that very rea.son
can never be the proper good ot any person) but on the fact Of a
:nan1fold of persons ..mo aotually sh:::.re this good. »43

'rha oonclu...

slon w'hloh Frofessor De Koninok draws from this position 1s this:
God 1s a oommon good only 1'ler acoidens with respeot to the obJeotive beatitude of' any n1ngle person, for the ex1st.enoe ot a multitude wbioh !!.lso shEree 1n the div1ne Boed 1s not essential to be-

Hence "common good properly speak1ng ff as applied to God

a.titude.

I

in

~"ather

t

Esch.."'la,nn s sense 1s a purely extrinsic denom1nation.

Atter desor1b1ng 1n what sense God can be called a common
good, Fa.ther Esohrnann oontinues his argUIllant a.bout bonum universall
~

essendo e:tcausaUdq.

He c1'tes e. text trom I,n I

m.,

2, n. 30,

!which. he interprets to mean that the common good 1s "div1nlus" only
las a. bonuD,1 in g§usando, wh10h is more like God as the universal

cause of all goods.
~ssendl.

~

But with respect to likeness to

G~d

.!B ordin.

the speculative intellect is superior to anything llke God

ord1ne <ra:u,sandi.
Proteseor De K. has". throughout his 'treat1se, neglected
these ftmdamental oonsideratlone. On the very first page of
the treatise froper (p. 8) he has om1tted to pay due attention
to St. Thomas words: • .D10i tuX" autem hoc [scilicet bonum oom-

'+'D!!!.

p. 62.

mune] esse -div1nlus' eo quod aa~s pert1net ad simi11tud1nem
Del, qui est ultima. causa omnium bonorum.' Obvlously the
words • qui est ultlma c4usa omnium bonorum' are, in st. Thomas' mind, restr10tive • • • Let us paraphrase: Arlstotle
gives to tbe common sood the attribute 'div1ne'. beoause this
good, being the cause ot the part1cular goods contained ln 1ts
order and spbere, is !n 1h!.!. D,1IIRIot more 11ke God insofar as
God is the oause of any and every good. There ls, however,
another respect to whlch the above text gives no consideration. Th1s is the 11kenes·s to God ln linga !ssendi. And in
this respect the speoulative intelleot be1ng, in the bea~lf10
Vision, informed by God and most intlmately unlted w1th H1m,
1s b1 tar .enaper1or to anything whioh 1s like God 1n ordin.
oausand1. 44
Professor De Koninok answers these argumentsot Father Eschmann by calling attention to the fact that 1n the oontext from
which Father Esohmann quotes, St. Thomas is speaking of the common
good as a final cause, not as an efficient cauae.

"Hence the good,

whioh has the nature of final caus., 1s greater insofar as it extends to more th1ngs."45

And

so he denies Father Eschmann's inter-

pretat10n of the text and ironioally adds:

"In other words, when

st. Thomas, in this very text, speaks of the good 'quod habet rationem oausae finalist, he actually means • " " someth1ng quite
~ifferentt

name11 the good as an 'effectiv.· oause of other

goods !"46
As for the respect of likeness to God 1!l Rr<Un. Issengl whioh
Fath3r Esohmann proposes in the same passage, Professor De Koninok

~sOhmann, p. 197.

45 "Unde et bonum, quod habet rationem causae finalis, tanto

pot1us

n. 30.

~st

quanto ad plura se extendit."

46 ~T, p. 67.

~A

I

Eta.,

lect. 2,

cla1ms that no matter how 1t is 1nterpreted, 1t makes no senee.
For 1t Father Eschmann means that the personal good of formal beat1tude 1s greater than any created good oonsidered as the cause or
another good, Professor De Koninck agrees; but he says that th1s
only proves that BOm! created proper good oan be better than some
oreated common good.

"The good which we ma1ntain is greater than

the personal eGod ot the Blessed 1s not a oommon good of an 1nter~or order but the common good of obJeot1ve beat1 tUde ... 41
~b.ls
~e

Or. it

113 no' Father Esob.mann' B argument, says Protessor De Kon1nck,

oan only be trying to inter that because formal beat1tude is

.tr1ot11 a proper @Pod of the oreated person, eo is obJeotive beat1tude.

"Th1s would be a wretched sophism begging

So

real 1dent1ty

)t our formal and obJeot1ve beatitude, the1r d1st1not1on would be
)ne of reason Only_ .. 48

The Batura of Beat1tude
Leav1ng the dootr1nal ohapter of Proteseor De Kon1nok's essay
~La b1en oomlllU'l at sa pr1maute,tt lather Esohmann proceeds to or1t1~1z.

one of the objeot1ons ra1sed by De Kon1nok aga1nst the thesiS

~f

fr1msyt!, along w1th De Konlnok'sanswer to 1t.

~s

oonoerned with beatitude and the super10r1ty ot the speoulative

~rd.r

to tbe practioal.

47~~, p. 68
48I, bard.

The obJeotion

Professor De Kon1nok's response 1ncludes

50

the

Btat~n.nts

Ca.) that the practioal hap:piness of the oommunity

1s ordered to the speoulative happiness of the person insofar as
he Is a member of the oommunity; and (b) that the souvEtreign beatI ..

tude l<lhiah. oonsists in the vlelon Of God Is essentlally a common
good. 1t9

Father Eschmann objeots that the response given by Professor
De Koninok ie based not on

st. Thomas, but on Peter of Auvergne. 50

The quallty of his Thomlsm Is, aooordlng to Father Esohmann" open
to the suspicion of tbe Averroistio atmosphere of the late thirteenth oentury Paris.

Whlle he is at 1t, Father Esohmann also com-

plaIns ot th. use Protessor De KonlnCk makes ot CaJetan and John
of st. Thomas.

"As long as the notion of a doctrinal soure! re-

talns anf proper and IntelligIble meaning, 1t is surely impossible
to use Peter of Auvergne unQ.ualifiedly as a Thom1stic souroe; and,
let 1t 'be noted, the same appl1es. ot course, to Oaletan, John of

st. Thomas, eto •• oommentators whom Protessor

De K. puts. without

any d1stinotion, on equal tooting with. st. Thomas himeelt. t451
In part1cular Father Esohmann obJeots to the notion ot "speGulat10 tot1us olv1tatis" expressed by Peter of Auvergne.. "CW]h.8.t
in tbe world oan sptoulatl0 tqtlu8 01y1t&t+8 be?"52 He takes 1t

4g~. pp. 61-62.

SOla VIII

Pol •• 1eo1;.. 2.

51msohmann, p. 199.
52Ib1d •

51
to mean a soo1al, group action ot contemplation, reJeots it, and
cites st. Thomas to prove that such an act10n 1s 1mposs1ble.

"But

anyone, by the tact that he ls engaged ln speoulatlon, ls dlreoted
alone to the end of specula.tlon. "5'

Then Father Eschmann returns to Protessor De Konlnok's own
response.

Two statements ln particula.,r he flnds must be rejected.

-In the light ot St. Thomas' .zpliel t teaohing, the v1ew
tie bonneur pra.tique de la

oo~~ute

(~)

that

.... (est ordonne] au bon-

heur speoulat1t de la personne en tant que membre de 1a communaut'·
must 'berejeoted."54

The very notion ot the" speoulative feli01ty

of the person qua member of the oommun1tY'tt is contradlatory.

For

~o be

1~

a member of a oommun1tY' mea,ns to be imperfeot and st111

WI to h.ave reached speculatlve fel1city means to be pertect and
~

t!rming_

~88, 81
~s

In proof of 'this Fa.ther Esohmann 01 tee

.§..!.,

II-II,

"Just as that whloh ls already perfect excels that whioh

exercised tOr the sake of perfeotlon, so the lite of sQlitaries

[i.e. 1n contemplatiQn] • • • exoels the social 11 fe. 1155
The seoond statement wh10h Father Esohmann rejects is that
says the sovereign, beatltudewh10h oons1sts in the vision ot

~b1Qh

~n
~ol

53"Sed allquls ex hoo, quod speoulatur, 1pse solus dlr1g1tur
speculatlonls flnem." In IV ~., d. 49, q. 1, a. 1, qa 3,

3.

54t£sohmann, p. 201
55"Slout ergo 1d quod lam per-fectum est prs.e8mlnet 81 quod ad
perfeotionem exeroetur, ita vita solitariorum [l.e. contemplantluml
• • • praeem1n.et v1tae soclal1." Ib1d.

52
God 1s essentially a common good.

In proof of this Father Eschmann

simply refers in genel:"al to the "litters. Banet1 Thomas. 11

By way ot

summing up, he adds that beatitude is not a common good, either objeotively or formally_
~ude

Not obJeotlvely, because obJeotlve beatl-

1s God as the 'bonum yulveraal, \n esssndo.

Not formally, be ...

pause formal beatitude is a personal aot of the oreated lntellect.
~ol,'1ever,

extrinsioally. "in virtue of the fact that there 1s a mul-

rtitude of the Elessed sharing, as it were, in the scme good, the
vis10n m1ght be oa1led a oertain oommon good \1h1ch. then, 1s the
oonst1tut1ve of a certa1n

t

sooiety. tt156

To these objeotions of Father Eschmann rTofeDsor De Konlnok
has much to say, three oha.pters in taot.

He begins by reproduo1ns

the original obJeotion and response from Frimauti, a5 quoted by
Father Eschmann. and states Just what he intended it to mean.
Th.e praat1cal order is all together ordained to the speculative order. Now perfect happiness consists in the speoulat1ve 1i fe. But the speaulative lite is solitary.. Therefore
the praot1oal happ1ness of the society is ordered to the speculative happiness of the single pers.on.

Professor De K,,' s answer to this • obJeotion t 1s

Ed3

folloW's:

\ve answer that the pra.ctlcal happiness of the communi ty 1s
not, of itself. ordered to the speoulative happiness of the
single person, but totbe speculative happiness of the person 1nsotsr as a me. mbar of the oommun1tl. [Here is quoted Petrus de Alvernla, In VII Pol., leat. 2.] It would be, indeed, oontra.d1otory for a oommon gOGd of itself to be ordered
to the single person as suoh.. It 1s very true that the speoulative lite 1s sol1tary, but 1t remains true also that even
the sovereign beatitude whioh consists in the vision of God

53
is essen'tl\111y a common good. This apparent opposition between the solltary 11te and tbe oommon sood wh1ch 113 the obJeot of' tbis life 113 explainedhy the 1"aot th;:: t this fellcity
oan be cons1dered el ther from the viewpo1nt 0 f those who enJoy It or from theviewpo1nt of' the obJeot itself of th1s
fe1101ty. Now th1s objeot is of 1tself oommunlcable to many.
Under this aspeot 1t is tb.a speoulative good of the communIty.
The praotioal oommon good should be ordered to this speculative good 'd'hioh extend s aa oommon good to· persona. The ·Independenoe of persons from eaoh other 1n the v1s10n itself does
not exolude from theobjeot tbis unlversa11 ty wh1ch means,
for every oreated inteiligenoe, essent1al commun1cab1l1ty to
many. Far from exoludlng it or abstractIng from it, the Independenoe presupposes th1s oommunioabll1ty.57

In th1s passage, Professor De Kon1nok states, he wishes to sar
that the speculat1ve good of the oommun1ty is the obJeot of beati-

57"L'ordre pratique est tout entier ardonne l ltordre sp&oulatif'. Or, ls 1:;onheur parfait oonsiste dana ls vie speoulat1vl!.
Mals, la vle speoulatlve est solItaire. Donc, 1e bonheur pratique
de 1a societe est oroonn' au bonheur spSoulatlf dela personne Blngu11~r••
ProfeSSOr De K.ts anSWGr to th1s 'obJeotion' 1s as follows!
Nous r4pondons que 1e bonheur prat1que de ls. oommunaute nt est pas,
par sol, oraonne a.u bonheur speculat1f de is. personna s1ngullere,
mala au bonheur speoulutif de 1& personna en tant que membra de 1a
QOlUNnauu.
(Here is quoted l'et!"'J.s de .... lvern1a, In YII Pol •• leat.
2.] 11 seralt, en attet, aontradlctolre qu'un bien commun rut, de
sol. ordonne a In personna s1nguli~re oomma tella. 11 est tres
vral que 1s. vie speoulative est solitalre, mals 11 reste vI'a1 aus81 que, meme la beatitude souvera1ne qu1 oonsiste dans 1a vislon
de Dieu, eat eaeeutiellement blen oommun. Cette apparente opposition entre la vie so11taire at 1e bien oommun )ul est l'objet de
oette vie a t expllque du falt que oette i'11olte peut etre oonsl~er'e. Bolt d.e la part de oeux qu1 en Joulssent, solt de 1a part
de Itobjet . - ds oette f'e11olte_ Or, Qet objet est, de sol.
oommunlcable't, ~lusleurs. Sous 09 rapport, 11 est 10 bien ap~Qu
latlf de la oo~munaute. Lebien oommun pratlque dolt itre ordon~, a 08 blen ~~eQulatlt qul atetend oomma blen oommun aux per·
sonnes. L t lndependance des personnea lea unes des autree dana ls.
!Vis1on tl6;nS oJ exolut pus de 1 r objet cette unl'\rersalite qui veut
~1re, pour tout. Intel11genoe or"e, essentlal1. oommunloabl11te
l plusleurs. Loin de l'exclure, au d'sn fairs abstraction, l'1ndependanoe presuppose oette commun1oabl11te. tt !bid •• p. 198.

tude, and that there is no opposition between the solitude of the
speoulatlve 11te and the communlty of 1ts objeot. suoh an opposltion would appear only to those who tuil to distingulsh tormal
The quest10n here, says Frofessor De

from obJectlve beatitude.

Konlnek, is whether the person must order himself to obJeotive felioity. or obJeotlve felio1ty to himself.

But to say that persons

must order themselves to God as to a common good does not mean that
there must be a mass movement by the oommunity as a whole.

ff

[T]he

ass!9 utl0 of th1s common good ls (not] an asycnat\o communis aa
opposed to the asseeutio slngular1s of the speculative 1ntel..;.".
lect. usa
After explalning the precise meaning of h1s response 1n
maute. Profe ssor DG Kon1nok

criti01sm ot the passage.

lri-

turns directly to Father Esohmann's

He believes it necessary to olear up

thr•• possible misoonoeptions.

First, slnoe Father Esohmann ln

this seotlon 1s writlng in defense of solitude and oont

~lationt

the reader must not 1nfer that De Konlnck is 1n any way slight1ng

the speculative.

Rather, apart trom frequent assertions of the

primacy ot the speoulatlye ln the esaay which Fatber Eschmann a.tacks, the secondessar ot Frofessor De Konlnck t s book "1s entirely devoted to showing the disastrous oonsequenoes of

I!!. Rrim.auY

~ sR'cu:Aata.t. u59

58l?l,. p. 77.

59~., p. 74.

~

n8ss:\19n gs

Seoond, it might be believed trom

55
Father Eschmannts braoketed lnsertion in the text he cltes from

primautj that Professor De Kon1nok quotes Peter of Auvergne in the
-body
of hts wrtting. That is not the caee. De Kon1nok quotes Peter of Auvergne in a footnote; be denies that the response is in

any way dependent on Peter of Auvergne.

"To give the proper ar-

bfUment for a dootrine" and to refer to an author as confirming It,,
arenot qul te the same thlng ... 60

Third, in defense of his use of

Feter of Auvergne, Professor De Konlnck oites Ptolemy de LUos, who
calle Peter, with reference to thie very oommentary on the Po11tlge, -f1delleslmua dlaclpulus ejus [8anot1Thomael. M61 As for
hie dependence on Ca3etan and John of st. Thomas, tfa scrutlny of

the essay which Father Esohmann attaoks will reveal that 1t oontains a single quotat10n from Oajetan (a mere paraphrase), and
five quotatlons trom John of St. Thomas.
aotually appear in my own textt

Of the latter, only two

the first being a passage whlch

notes the obvioue distinotion between oommon good and a·:.lo8n good;
the seoond to show even the temporal oommon good must be publ1cly
ordained to God."62
But why i Professor De Kon1nok feels it neoessary to expla1n"
does he c1te Peter of Auvergne at all?

The reason 1s that Aristo-

tle, in chapters two and three of the e1ghth book of the Po11ticalb

6Oll:!2:4. i p. 78.
61Ib!£t., p. 79.
62Ib1.d.

refers to contemplat1ve happ1ness ot the oommunity.
say how th1s can be.

He does not

S1nce, then. there ex1sts a Thomistl0 com-

mentary on this text, it 1s natural to turn to It.

The author1ty

of Peter of Auvergne does not matter, the passage 1nvolved can be
weighed on its own merits.

The notion of the 01 tation from Peter of AU'f'ergne witb wb10h
Father Esohmann takes v1gorous issue, and upon wh1ch as a oornerstone be olaims that Protessor De Koninok founds his response. is
speoulatio totlug

a~v1tatls.

If this means anything, he says, per-

it means a soolal aot1on, group oontemplation.

~aps

1ntpofits1ble.

ilut this 1s

Professor De Konlnok argues that s12!culatl0 j.otl}!!!!

blv1tat1s does have a def1n1te meaning, and that it is not the
asseQut10 c,ollJllHP1.s or sooial aotion which Father Esohmann would

make 1t to be.
~al

Of oourse con.templa"t10n, is altogether an ind1v1d-

The contr1but1on of Peter of Auvergne is to oall atten-

act.

tion to the importance of the object 1n his

of beatI-

God, the objeot of oontemplation, is a oommon good, super-

tude",

~bundantly

fold

ooneiderat1r~

0

f

communioable to many intellects;

inte Ileeta because He

",i shed

God produoed a mani-

to oommunioat.e Himself more

tG-bundantly than would be possible if He were to oommunioate Him-

self only to a single oreated intellect.
Finally, because he believes that Professor De Koninok (and
~eter
~ottt

of Auvergne, too) is advocat1ng a 'tgenuine sooial or oommon

ot contemplation, Father Esohmann oites

~ommentary

tw'O texts

from the

on the Sentences, in whioh st. Thomas states that the

asseoutl0

qop!rl!.\U1~!

of oontemplation as a soclal aot 1s impof:l'$lble.

"The words IPSE SOLUS DIRIGlTUR IN SPEcmLATIONIS FINEM ana the

subsequent statement of the absolute pre.... minenoe or the SINGULAR...
IS ASSEcu'rIO of the oommon gOod·-cteeerve to be written as a motto

at the bead of a treat1se of Thom1st10 sooial Ph1losophy."6,
Professor De Konlnok says that these texts are in no way op-

posed to hls thesis.

In fact, he usee them to oonfirm his own

position. that God as objeotive beat1tude 1s a. common good.
father Esebmann' s first 01 tat10n 1s talten from
~.

35, q. 1, a. 4, sol. 1,

ad 2.

Ithe \.,hole objection and respon;;::e.

1l! III Sent. f

rrofessor De Koninok supp11es
It 'tIll1 suffice here to repro-

~uoe

only the major of the objeot1on:

qU8.1'TI

bonum unlus. tf

"Bonum gentls div1n1us est

The important thing a.bout ::;t. 'rhomas' e reply,

Eays Professor De Koninok. 113 thf. t he does not distinguish the

major.

He could have oonceded that 1 t is true of the practiol:"!1

good and den1ed 1t of the speculative. but he does not.
The second 01 ta.tion
~a

1£1 frOm In IV Sent., d. 49. q. 1, a.. 1,

3. sol. ,_
It aeems that beat1tude oonsists more in an act of the
practical intellect than of the speoulative 1ntellect. For a
good 1s more dlvine 1nasmuch as it 1s more common, as 1s
evident in I Ith1g •• o. 1. But the good of the speoulat1ve
1ntelleot is proper to h1m who ls engaged in speoulation;
the good of the praot1cal intelleot can be oommon to many.
Therefore beatitude oonsists more in the praotioal intelleot
than 1n the speoulat1ve 1ntelleot.

In answer to the first objeotion:

63E;sorunann, p. 200.

The good to wh10h

the speculative intelleot iB Joined by knowledge 113 more oommon than the f!:ood to whioh the praotioal intelleot is Jo1ned,
1nsofar as t.he speculative 1ntelleot 1s separa.ted more from
the partioular than the praotioal intelleot, whose knowledge
1s perfeoted 1n aot1on. whioh oonsist.s 1n singulars. But 1t
1s true that the attainment of the end to which the speculative intellect as such arr1ves, 111 proper to the one wh.o
attains this end; but the attainment of the end whioh the
praotioal 1ntelleot intends can be proper and oommon inasmuch as someone through t.he praotioal intellect direot.s himself and others to the end, as 1s evident 1n the case of a
ruler of many others; but anyone, by the fact. that be is engaged 1n speoulation, 1s directed solely to the end of' speoulat10n. The end of the speoulat1ve 1ntelleot excels the good
ot the praotioal 1ntellect insofar as its s1ngular attainment
excels the oommon attainment of the good of the praotical
intellect, and thus the mo§t, perfeot beatitude is found 1n
the speculat1ve 1ntel1eot. 04
Here, too, St. Thomas does not dist1ngu1sh the major.

In

faot, he shows that 1t applies even better to the good of the
speoula,t1Ye intelleot than to the good of the praot1oal intelleot.

64"Videtur quod beatitudo mag1s consistat 1n 8.otu 1ntelleo11,11s
praot101 quam speoulativ1. Quan'tlo en1m allquod bonum est oommun1us tanto est dlv1nlu8, ut patet 1n I iMb~9., oap. 1. Sed bonum
1ntelleo'us spaQulatlv1 est s1ngular1ter eJus qu1 speoulaturi
bonum autem lntel1ectus praot1cl poteet esse oommune multorum.
Ergo m.ag1s oons15t1t beat.ltudo 1n 1nt61160tu practiCo quam speoulat1vo.
iM1 prlmum ergo d1cendum, quod bonum Qui 1ntellectus speoulat1vus oonjungitur per oogn1tionem, est oommunius bono ou1 oonjuns1tur 1ntel1eotu8 praotious. lnquantum 1ntellectus speoulat1VUB
mag1s separatur a part1cular1 quam 1ntel1eotuB practlouB oujus
aogn1t10 1n ope rat 1one perf1c1tur. quae in s1ngul&r1buB conalst1t.
Sed hoo est verum quod assecut10 flnis, ad quem pervenit intelleotUB speoulativus, lnquantum huJuamodl, est propr1a assequentl; sed
ass.cut10 f1nis quem 1ntelleotua practicua 1ntend1t, poteat esse
p~opr1a et. oommunis, lnquantum per intelleotum praotioum al1quls
se 8\ a110s dlr1g1t 1n f1nem, ut patet in rectore multltud1n1s;
sed aliquls ex hoc quod speculatur, ipse singu1arlter dlrlg1tur in
speoulation1s flnem. Ipse autem f1nis intelleotus speoulativl
tantum praeem1net bon1 (s1c] intelleotus praotlcl quantum 81n&~la
riB asseout10 eJuB exoed1t oommunem aaseout1onem boni intellectus
pract1c1; at ideo perfeotiaslma beat1tudo 1n 1ntelleotu speoulativo
oonslatit. It R1- p. 88,
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"And we must note carefUlly thatBt. 'fhomas calls

f

commun1us t

,

not

the good which oons1sts in the agt of the speculative intelleot,
but the tbonum!Y1 intelleotu8 speoulat1vus oonjungitur per oognltionem-, and this 1s objective beatltude."65

The otber thing to

note about this o1tation 1s that both the asseoutl0 gommunls of the
praotlcal intelleot. e.nd the ,sing!.!larls asseoutio of the specula-

tive intelleot, ,(rhieh exoels it. have to do ","it.h formal fe11city.
They are aota of the speoulative and praotloal intelleots.

By

talling to note the 41f1'e1"e1'1oe between the [1,ssecutio ot the Gommon

good and the assloutlo communis of the pract1cal intellect Father
Eschmann erroneously states tIis t the good attained by the assecutto

sinmalar1s of the npeculatlve intelleot cannot be

H

oommon good.

Professor De Koninok, at this stage of his rebuttal, does not
c.nswer direotly and explioitly Father Eschmann's rejectlon. of two
maln points of his response in PX:imayte.
perhaps oontb.1ned 1n his other a"rguments.

HOivever, the answer is

Ths.,t this is so 1n the

case of the second polnt ("The sovere1gn beatitude which tJonp:iets
,

in the vieion of God 1s essentially a oommon good") is readily apAs for the first point, (tiThe praotio8.l bappiness of the

lParent..

pommunity • • • [1s ordered] to the speoula.tivE! happIness of' the
person as a. member of the oommunlt ylt)th1s seems to be wba,t ProteslSor De Konlnok is stress1ng when be says tha,t because of 1ts in'"
~ommensurable

65 Ibid •

-

oommun1oability to many oreatures, the divine good

60

oan be compared to the 1ntelleotual creature only as the good of
the whole manlfold of intellectual oreature s 16 oompared to

t;l.

part.

's does not answer Father Esohmann's argument that the speculative
felioity of the person qua member of the commun1ty 1s a. oontradio-

tory notion beoause it would involve the person's be1ng both
and

~n

via

!n termimSo

muoh for tbe exposition of ·t.he major arguments ot the con-

troversy_

Some of the arguments which treat more of personalism

1n itselt than of the

oo~~on

good have been omitted.

But all the

important points soored by either side in the oonteet itself bave
been recorded here.

OHAPTER IV
ORITIOISM OF THE MAJOR FOSITIONS AND ARGUMENTS

We have seen what arguments Father Esohmann and Protessor De
oninok have to offer in support of their positions on the common
Now we must examine the worth of these arguments and the

ood.

asl0 posit1ons whioh they support.
THE RELATION OF THE POLITIO.AL COMl'(ON GOOD TO THE
EXTHINSIO AND INTRINf3IC COMMON GOODLi 0;[4" THE UNIVERSE

However, before evaluating tbe more general pos1t10ns and the
ontreverey as a whole

1., us consider one problem,

puzz11ng in

tselt, whiohwill help to make olear the controversy's main i8-

w.

reoall that Protessor De Kon.inok beg1ns Pt1,mauti by oon...

ldering the political oommon good.

But soon, after a disouss1on

f

the general notion of the common good, there follows a series

t

arguments that God as our obJectlve beat1tude is a oommon good,

nd that persons are ordered to the good of the order ot the unl-

eree.

Father Esohmann ignores all that Protessor De Koninok says

bout the oommon good 1n general and attaoks him solely on these
1ssues.
The question wh1ch 1mmediately rises in the reader's mind is

61

this:

Vhf, instead of the polit1oal good, does

frofess~r

De Ko-

n1nck dlscuss the extr1ns10 and 1ntrinsio common goods of the universe, God and the order of the universe respeotlvely'
Father Eschmann attaclt him exclusively on these issues?

Wh1 does
;~t

is

the relatlon between these oommon socds and the pol1tloal common
good?

frofeaeor De Kon1nok says in hls "In Detense of st. Thomas"
that ln Prlmagtj he wanted to use a new approach, the better to
bring out the baslc qUestlons,
ln terms ot tpersont and

"IAstead of dlsousslng the problem

aool.t1,' I approach it in the tundamenital terms ot ·proper good' and 'common goOd.'tt l
f

G1ven this knowledge of Protessor De Konlnok t s wlsh to ap.
!proach the problem 1n terms of proper good and oommon good. we
~igbt

naturally expect that he would develope fully the notion ot

common good, discussing a h1erarchy of common goods in order to
~lariry

the ooncept.

And

so he does ..

But more direotly, it must be remembered that Protessor De Kep1nok was wr1ting llcontre les personnallates .. tt
~ng

In hls ll1um1nat-

summary and commentary on Pr1!!ute Father Ba1en'. mentlons the

lPersona11sts· 1ns1stenoe tha.t the person stands even above the un1~er8e.

He quotes a persona11st writer on this very po1nt.

It 1s not only with regard to sooiety but also regarding
the whole un1verse that the Personalista affirm the primaoy
of the person; or rather they v1ew the order of the universe
as a superstructure of persons who, in the mind of God, are

InT
-, }? 93.

not mere parte but radioally independent wholes.
of lJI. Vlolatoux:

In the worda

It lt is true that 1n the universe, the lndividuals exist as parts subject to a whole ~md that the universe
neoessar1ly unrolls lts torma through the lndividual
actlo1ts and experienoes, it is not right to say that
the persons are to the universe in tbe relation of parts
to a whole. For, lf lt were so, they would exist tor
the sake ot the universe, and being turned into means
they would lose their personality. If the individual
exlsts for the sake of the unlverse, it ls for the sake
of the person that the universe ex1sts. 2
In bis vindlcation of the pr1macy at the common good "oontre lee
personnallstes" Professor De l{onlnok would then quite naturally be
expected to treat of the oommon good that 1s the order at the unlverse.
:Professor De Koninok is drawn to a consideration ot the 41!Vine common good, among other reasons, by the neoessity of an

01"-

d1natlon to God for the preservation or even the poll tical oommon
good.

"The common good ot polit1cal sooiety 113 not purely and sim-

ply the un1 versal good, and 1t cannot be preserved when it 1s not

prdered to the 130"1:'e18O good"

tt'

Even more, he believes that the

totalitarlan notion or the state involves a den1al ot God.

For,

as we have seen, 1n totali tarlan1sm the oommon 800d ls s1ngula,r'"

lzed; 1t becomes a bOBY!

!21, tree

a'1en~.

Tbe state beoomes a person

from all subOrdination to a bigher. Qommon good.

~

"The

2Balsnee, p. 72.

'"t. b1en commun de 1& soolete pollt1que n'est pas 1e bien
purement et simplement unlversel, et 11 ne peut itre oonserve

quand on ns l'ordonne pas au blen aouvera1n."

~,p.

84.
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totallta.rian state, founded on the negatlon of the oommon good and

erected lnto a. person tor ltself, ..... ca.nnot be ordered to God.•
The negation of the very concept of oommon good and of its prima.oJ

is a negation of God."4
Father Esohmann, too, believes that every investigation ot

the political oommon good demands a consideration of the soul's relation to God.

"Any serious Thom1stio oonsideration of the Prob-

lem of Person and Society must needs lead to, and terminate in,
the mystery .. .. .. ot the soul, and every soul, in the face of God,
and God alone .... 5

The relation between the politioal common good and the (Jammon

goods that a.x. God and the

ord~r

of the universe oan be seen in

Professor De Koninok's dootrine that in any sphere or order tll.
parson's common good is superior to his proper good.
not only in itself but for him.

It is batter

In any case, where the oommon good

seems to be subordinated to an lndiv'.dual good, thie is because of

the individual's ordination to

a,

Qommon good in a higher order.

Besides. if the rational orea.ture o8.nnot be oircumsoribed al-

together to a subordinate oommon good, to the good of the fam-

1ly, for example, or to the good of the political sooiety,
that 1s not beoause 1ts individual good, taken as such, 1s
greater: 1t is beoause ot 1ts ordination to Ii. superior Gammon
good to whiob; 1t is pr1no1pally ordered. In th1s oase, the
common good is not saor1tleed to the good of the indiv1dual

4"L'Etat total1taire, fonde Bur 1s negation du bien oommun at
erige en personna pour soi ... • ne peut pas etre refere ~ Dieu.
La nesation de la, ra1son;ame de bien oommun at de sa pr1maut4 est
un.e negation de D1eu. If Ibid., p. 77.

5Eschmam, P. 20'.

lnsofa.r as ind1v'idual, but to the good of the individual 1nsofar as he 1s ordered to a more universal common good. The
individua11ty alone oannot be the r~~son per~. In ever;
sphere the common good 1s superior."O
A.n address by Father John F. MoCorm1oh, 3.J. to the Amerioan
Oatholio Philoaophical Assooiation ln 19'9. though not from the

!viewp01nt of the person' e oommon good and proper good, does show
this hierarohy of the var10us goods of man.

S1nce all author1ty

lis from God, man doee not lose his d1gni t1 by being a subject.

The oreated thing is by its nature dependent. It bolds in
the universe the plaoe and the rank that oorrespond to the nature its Oreator bas endowed i~ with •• _. All this speaks
of subordination and. subject1on. It 1s subJeot to 1ts Crea.tor as the souroe and as the end ot' lts ex1stenoe; it is subJeot to creatures 1n so tar as 1n the oonstltutlon 01' nature
some creatures are neoessary means to the attainment of its
end_ Now in the const! tut10n of nature 1 t 10 disooverable
that the so01al organ1zatlon which ,.,e oall the po11tioal oommunity or the st~te is necessary for man, for without it he
would not be ent1rely human.1
~e
~be

fOr a oonfllot between the po11tical common good and the good of
1ndividual, it would eeem to Father McOormiok that the

~

Political comon good cannot be opposed to the good ot the indiV1dual.

Referrlng to

§_!••

II-II, 104, 5. he saye:

6 n Par al11eura. 81 Is. creature raieonnable ne peut se borner
~nt1er.ment A un bien oommun subordonne. au bien de ls. famille,
par exe.ple, au au bien. de Ie. 8001et' po11t1que, ce ntest pas parae
~ue son bien singu11er, pr1e oomme tel, est p1us grand: 0 t e'St 1
~auee de son ordinat10n 1 un b1en oommun superleur auquel 411141 est
pr1nolpale.ent ordonnee. Dans 08 oas, Ie bienoommun nt est pas
~aorlfl' au bien de l'lndlvldu en tant qu t 1ndlv1du, mals au bien de
'lndlvldu en tant que oe1u1-01 est ardonne ~ un bien oommun plus
~nlverse1.
La seuls singularlte ne peut en etre la ra1son £!£ se.
Pans tout genre le bien oommun SEt superieur,," 1&, pp. 14, 15.-

1John F. MoOorm1ok, B.J _, "The Ind1v1dual and the State,"

~AOPA,

XV (December 19'9>, 15.
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In two 1nstanoes the subJeot w111 not be bound to obey: first;
when a higher auperior 1ntervenes with a command, a.nd seoondly, when the subject is not under the uuthor1ty of the superior in regard to the matter oommanded. But of course, every
individual 1s under the authority or the community 1n what
pertains to the oommond [sio] good, c:tnd it 1s ha.rdly oonoeivable that a higher superlor... ·God, in this instanoe--would
oountermand ,,>!hat is for the oommon good, whioh after a.ll is
his own o~)inanoe. The freedom of the subjeot from the authorlty of the oommunity, then, would seem to be limited to
the case in whioh this authority commands something that 1s
not tor the common good. Otherwise it SgemB that, as far as
the oommon good 18 oonoerned. the individual is simply subordinate to tht authority ot the oommunity. And after all.
if we refleot that the oommon good 1s the provision of
nature ... -end therefore ultimately ot God"'-for the good of the
1ndividual, would it not be monstrouB to suppose that the 1ndividual had thectreedom to pursue his own- ends regardless of
the common good''''

}(an t s absolutely ultimate end 113 God, the supreme oommon good.
Ma:aatta1ns this end by assim1lation, by beooming like to God 1n!;lofar as he can.
:1.9 l:1C'olal.

ooopCl·atlon.

Sinoe man 1s a sooial being. his very :perfeot1on

His proximate end 1s to perfaot himself through sooial
tfhls proxlr:nate end 161 -further ordered to the intrin-

s10 oorilmon good of the universe.

Johannes }'1essner has suooinotly stu.ted the relution of thG
polit1oal (Jommon good, the order of the universe, and the divine
oommon good:
Indeed, like every other actuall ty 0 f or'~1{,r. sooiety in effecting its common good beeo_a part of the order of the un1"'ferse as intended 'by the Dr-sator and designed in His creatlon.
to be oompleted in cooreat1on by men. In the rea111at1on or
its order of the common good, sooiety beoomes, as st. Augustine pOints out, part of the beauty of the un1verse. sl.ues tht
idea of beauty is inseparable from tha.t of order. Sooial
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reallty even outlasts temporal ex1stenoe sinoe mente assoclation in the pursuit of their ends 1s refleoted 1n their consummation of these ends 1n the lite to oome. Of that 11fe
the fund.amental oonstituent of all human oommunal 11fe, that
ls; 10•• , • • • w111 form an integral part and thus a lasting
reallty and w1l1 enter lnto the union ot all with the 20mmynl
!! 1mmutabllt bono (St. Augu~t1ne). 'rbus that lite w111 essentlaily be community llte. 9
THE PROBLEM OF THE OONTROWRSI

In ,be 11ght of the third chapter and of the immediately precedins seotlon it becomes ev1dent that the maln question is less a
problem of the person and soolet1 than of the person and h1s oomman good.

~ow

we must conslder how Protessor De Eoninox and Fa-

ther Eschmann understood the problem and how this affected the
thesis.

In hls rebuttal art1cle Professor De Kon1nok states explicit ...
ly Just what the problem 1s that be was trylng to solve in
maut4.

~~i

Althougb be w1shed to discuss the relations betwE!en the

person and society, he found 1t more convenient to approaoh his
subject along the more ba.slo conoepts ot proper good and oommon

good.

Simpl, to compare the importanoe of the person with that ot

sooiety. to Judge what eaoh 1! rather than what lts good ls, would
be to oontuse the lssue.

For 1t ls immediately evident that any

soolety is only a.n aooidental being with mora.l un1ty; 1t haa no
substantial existenoe.

It is of course real, but has only aool-

til

9Johannes Kessner. Soolal Ethlps$ Natural Law 1n
Modern
'Nor1d. trans. J. J. Doherty {st'. Louls. 191i9', pp. 142-1 3.

~ental

Tbe person 1s a substance, and. 1n the order ot be-

un1ty.

lnga, sUbstanoe 1s higher •.

Instead ot d.lscues1ng the problem 1n terms ot 'person' and
·8001ety'. I approaoh 1t ln the fundamental terms of 'proper
good t an:! • oommon sood' It Ultimately, person and soolety are
not to be Judged by what they !tl absolutely, but by what 1s
t.helr perfection. 1.e. by what 1s their good; tha,t is the 011ly way 1n wh10h Ar1stotle and st. Thomas ever disoussed thls
problem. To look: upon the absolut,e oomparison of person and
soclety as the most baslc consideratlon is d1stlnctly modern.
•
It.
From suoh a point ot view, the problem ot person and
sooiety quite naturally becomes the quest1on: is the person
bett.er ~. socie1,;11 1nskad Qt; is the proper good ot the
person better than his oommon good? When the problem itself
has been so dlstorkd. what oan be expected in the solutl0n?lO
So

"he problem whiohProtessor De Koninok taoea 1s not:

Which

1s greater, the good of soole'1 aDd of tbe unlverse or the good ot
[the person?

Rattner lt lIn

tihion i8 greater. the common gGod ot

the person or the proper good ot the person'
Wb.e the problem 1. put improperly, Professor De Koninek S&Y8,
1n terms merely

ot person and soolet1. the answer tends to be 411-

ther totalitarian or egolstio and indlvidualist10.

The totalitarian solution is that the individual person
ls ordered and subjeoted to soolety.;ve are 1nolined, in reJeoting thls dootrine, to swins to the opposite extre •• ; but
it We presoind trom the oommon good of the persons whioh 1.
the flnal, and therefore tlrst oause of so01et1. we are lett
\iith a mere aggre.gate of lndividuals. Now, in this formal
oonsideratlon. each and everyone ot that group oou1d neVer
be more than an alteA':.!.i2.I and tbe group itselt ~ould never
be mort than an aggregate, a mere unum ooaceaatiol1t of a},t.£

.w.'s.11

lO~, pp.

92-93.

111b1d., pp. 93-94.

It should be added here, however. that nlthougb Professor De
Kon1nok t s approaoh to tho problem 1s sound and does avo1d muoh
oontusion, nevertheless 1n any oonsideration of person and sooiety
their natures as well as their ends must be taken into aooount.

A oertain minimum knowledge ot thelr natures must be had it tbe1r
ends are to be known.
Father Esohmann $akes no such explio1t statement of the basic
~robl.m

as he seeS 1t.

eral approaoh.

This must then be determined from his ,an-

His art101e is wr1t\en 1n defense of the Ohr1stian

personalist doctrine of person and soclety: and 1t· is 1n terms ot
person and so01ety that he seems to approaoh the problem raised by
~rofessor

De Kon1nak.

It 1s for th1s reason that Father

oonsiders Professor De Koninck's pos1tlon

u contradlotory

Eso~ann

and un1n-

tel11g1ble" and a danger to the int..gr1tT a.nd inaependence of the
~l"s()n.

maute.
~.

He does not seem to be aware of the exaot problem of lr1Oonsequently, he br1ngs up objections whlch indioate that

be11eves Protessor De Koninok's posit1on to be that man exists

tor the state.

This 1s why Protessor De Koninok oomplains, "Father

Esohmann w1l1 speak as it I held the supreme oommon good, to whloh

all else must be subord1nated, was none other than the common good
of mere po11tical 8001et1.0 12 ~1ven 'ather Esohmann's understand~
lng of the problem, such a reaot10n to Professor De Kon1nok·s doctrine m1ght be expeoted.

nWhen we st.a.te the tundamental problem

10
in terms of person and soc1ety, it is quite natural that the subordination of the personal good to the oommon good should be interpreted as the oolleotivist and totalitarian subJeotion of the
1nd1vldual to the mass."l,
\1e m1ght, however, ask whether th1s 1s fall" to Father Esoh~ann.

The oontext of

Fr1mau~e

(espec1a1ly as set by the Foreword)

1s about the so01a1 and po11tica1 oommon good.

In his rebuttal

article Professor De Kon1nck ind10ates precisely what his problem
is.

Be was not so olear in Pr1mautie

Father

Esoh~'lann

is hardly

at fault, then, for oonsidering the problem in terms of person and
sooiety.
BASIC POSI'rIONS

Now that we have oonsidered the basic problem of the oontroversy, we must turn to the answers to this problem, that is, to
the bas1c positions taken by Professor De Koninok
mann.

a~d

Father Esch-

We w1ll try to note espeo1ally the fundamental differenoes

between these answers, and the degree of ola.sh or meeting of minds
between these two authors.
At the same time we will be able to inolude eome 1ndioations
of Jaoques Marltain t s opinion on these pos1t1ons.

It was mentioned

1n Chapter II that, although Maritain repeats most of Father Esohmann's arguments aga1nst Professor De Kon1nok, he 1s not so opposed
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to De Kon1nck's doctrine as 1s Father Eschmann.

This may be be-

cause he grasps Professor De Konlnck t s meanlng better than does
Father Eschmann.

At any rate, s1nce Marltain does have some part

ln this oontroversy, lt may be well to mentlon some of the fundamental points on wh1ch he and Professor De Kon1nck are in agreement .. 14
The three main answers to Professor De Kon1nok's problem are
ooncerned w1th the nature of the common good, the relation of persons to the un1verse, and the1r relation to God.
The 1'1a ture

0

f'

the Common Good

As ''iill appear, many of the differenoes between Professor De
Koninok and Father Esobmann are the result of Fatber Esohmann's
failure to umerstand his opponent's position.

It is true that be ..

hind their words. they must and do agree on many import&.nt points
regard1ng man's ordinat1on to God and to tha

ol~er

of the. universe.

Nevertheless the whole controversy oannot be reduoed to a lli.
borwn.

,!!£-

There are several fUndamental differences between Profes-

sor De Koninak's and Father Esohmann's understanding of the nature
of the oommon good whioh influence their positions on the order of
man to God and to the order of the universe.

It would not be ac-

ourate to S8.y that these latter two positions follow entirely from
their notions of the common good, how.ver.
14curlously, Marlta1n gives no s1gn of having read De Konino~
a.rticle, tlrn Defense of Sa.int Thomas .. "
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Before compar1ng Professor De Kon1nok·s and Father Esohmann's
~oeit1ons

on the nature of the oommon good, let us d1souss briefly

some notes ot the oommon good whioh are generally agreed upon by
Oatholio wr1 ters.A good is oommon 1f it 1s oommunioable to many,
as the musio of a danae band, the peace and prosper1ty of a oom~unity,

or sun l1ght.

A sood is proper it 1t oannot be oommun1-

pated to others, as roy health or my responsibil1ty.
~ay

The same good

be oommon under one aspeot and proper under another.

..dea, as subJeot1ve and perfeoting me, is proper to me.

Thus an
The same

dea, however, as representative and oommunioable to others, 1s a
~ommon
~he

good.

Just as the conoept of good is analogous, eo also

concept ot common good is analogous.

Again, before oomparing the two authors· positions on the naure of the common good, there are several po1nts ot Professor De
oninok's dootrine, given l1ttle attention in the oontroversy,
'hioh yet d.o deserve mention.
First, can there be a oonfliot between the proper good and
he true common good?

Aooord1ng to Professor De Koninok, tlThe

roper good 1s not opposed to the oommon good."15

Th1s is devel-

(ped and confirmed as De Koninok goes on to show that the oommon
~ood

oan not be a bonum sk1enum.

If it were a bonum a11enum, as

1 e thinks the personalists take it, tbere \.,ould be a real oonfl1ot

letween the proper and oommon good.

Heinrioh Rommen explains th1s

15"(L]e b1en propre ne stoppese pas au bien commun." BO, p. 9.
Jlao see Father MoCormiok's statement on page 66 of this thes1s.

relation luoidly when he treats Of tbe sacr1fioe of one's lite tor
the common good.
The saorifioe ot one's lite oan have mean1ng only 1t by
it man serves his own good., too. That 1tlou1d mean that in reality there is no contlict between the oommon good And the
rightly understood private good. The saorifioe is only obedlenoe to a law that is even higher agaln than the oommon
good, to Godts law. Thus we can truly say that in the ult1sense common good and individual good ooino1de though tbey
do not absorb each other. 'lne aotua1 gOOd order 1s the best
guaranty of tbe private good of the individual, and the right.eous real1zation of the pr1vate good by the oitizen 1s to the
advanta~ of the common good.
To such a degree is th1s so.
that any grave violation of the pr1vate good of an individual
by another 1s a violat1on of the common good wlth the reaotioD
of punlshment on the part of authority, the aim of whioh 1s
the proteotlon of the common good. Though man's social nature
reaohes its perteotion in his beooming a oitizen, man does
not beoame a mere part of the state, but as a member retains
his inalienable personal independence, h1s substance. Similarly tbe qual1tat1ve difterenoe and the prevalenoe ot tbe
common good do not do away with the private good. The common
good 18 to be oonoelved llke the health a.nd the vitality ot
the organism, vlhloh are different froVl the members but are ot
benefit to eaob ot them as something animating them, oonneot1ng them eo that eaoh partloi~tes 1n it, and still no member
has it wbolly and separately.lo
Oan a oommon good be al&o a proper good?
11ke the first.

Tbis ques\lon is

FOr Protessor De Koninck the same good can be

oommon under one aspeat and proper under another, as we have noted
in review1ng some of the oommonly agreed upon marks of the common
good.

The oommon good is not a

bODuma~i,num.

It is the good of

every member of a multitude.
There 1s the proper good to whloh every belng tends, its perfeot1on.

There are also the goods to whioh he1nls tend insofar as

ltiaeinrioh A. Rommen, Ih! stat! !n Catholio Thousht (st.
Lou1s, 1945), pp. 326-327.

they tend to their perfect1on.

In some of these goode ma.ny beinga

may find their perteotionJ they aN oommon goods.

t10n in them by each be1ng is a proper 6004.

The partio1pa-

"The good 1s that

wh10h all things des1re lnaotar as tbey desire their perfect1on.
This perfeotion 1s for eaoh of them 1ts own good--bonum !NulI-·,

and, in this sense, 1ts good 1s a proper good.
per good is not. opposed. to the oommon good.

But then the pro-

Indeed, the proper

good to whioh a being naturally tends, the bonum

!U~

oAn be

u~

derstood in difterent ways, aocording to the d1fterent goodS 1n
~hloh it f1nds 1ta perteot10n. M17 aere De Konlnck cltes i. i ••
III, o. 24. ehowing how a good oan be proper by reason of the Ind1vldual, of the speoles, of the genus,
prlno1p1ates to a prlnolple.

01'

of' the s1mi11tude of

From this he oonoludes, "Henoe the

oommon good does not have the oharaoter of an allen good--bonum
a11enulll--ae 1n the case of the good of otbers taken as sucb.. 1t18
Another question developed 'by Professor De Konlnck but not
taken up bj" Father Eschma.nn oonoerns the order of the universe and
man's know1edse of it.

Here Professor De Kon1nok 1s st1l1 trying

17"Le b1en eet oe que tou1ies ohoses dea1.rent en tant qu'elle.
des1rent leSt ~tte9tl2n. Oette perteotlon est pour ohaoune
d' 811es .!2il l?6!a...... bonum suwn--, .t, en oe sens, eon blen est un
bien propre. Male &lore, 1e bien p:ropre ne stoppose pas au bien
oommun. En ettet. 18 blen pro pre auquel tend nature11ement un
stre, 18 'bonum suumt, peut s'entendre de dlverses man1~rea. eelon
les divers biens dans leaquele 11 trouve sa pertectlon." ~
pp. 9-10.
18MDes lors, 18 bien aommun n'a pas ra1son de b1en etranger-bonum a11enum--comme da.ns 1e oas du bien d f autrul pris oomme tel."
Ibid •• p. 11.

15
to ahOw that a common good 1s not a QODYm

a~lenUi

good tor the person than a mere private good.

but a better

He proceeds aocord-

ing to the hierarohy of lrnowledge. noting that the knowledge of
brutes is lim1ted to the sensible and hence they can have an appetite only for the singular, sensible, private good.
ledge on the other hand 1$ universal.

Man's know-

He oan know the whole uni-

verse and its order, which ls tbe intrinsic common good of the universe.

Man's proper good, then, inasmuch as hls knowledge is in-

telleotual and universal, is the good ot the order of the universe.
Thus the proper gOOd of man as an 1ntelleotual aubstanoe is the
oommon good that is the order of theunlverse as possessed in

owledge.

Fbr a common good as communicated is a proper good.

and the whole order of the universe is. as it were,

sun~ed

up in

man by knowledge.

Beings are mQre perf'ect in proport1on as their appet.ite
extends to a good that is more remote than their merely individual good. The knowledge of' brutes be1ng bound ~1 the
seneible individual, their aPPf!tl te cannot extend beyond tue
eenaible, private, individual S0ed. explioit aot10n for a
Gammon spod supposes a universal knowledge. Sinoe the intellectual substa.nce 1.s ·comprehenelva totlus entls', and s1.noe
1t 1s one part of the universe in whioh the perfeot10n of
the whole universe Gan exist oy knowledge, its moet proper
good insofar as it 1s an intelleotual substance 1s the good
of the tmiverae. a good essentially common. the intellectual
subatance is not this good in the way 1t is the universe by
knowledse. • , . If the good Were in the one loving it as
the thins known 1s in the knower, we would be ourselves the
good of the universe.
Oonsequently 1nferior belngs differ from superior being.
in this. that their most perfect known good 1s identified
wi th their individual good, and the,t the 300d whioh they can
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diftuse 1s restricted to the gOOd of the 1nd1v1dual. l9

From theae oonsiderations it would seem, thougb Professor De
Koninok does not draw thls conolusion explioitly, that he oonsiders the order of the un1verse to be greater formally, that Is, as
known by man, than materlally.
Oonoretely, what would seem to be the supreme proper and oommon goods aooord1ng to Professor De Kon1nok?

God, the .%trinsl.

common good of the un1yerse, 1s the supreme common good, and possession of God by knowledge and love in the beat1f10 vis10n 1s the
supreme proper good.
Another quest10n that will help to a better understanding ot
Professor De Kon1nokt s dootr1ne on the common good 1s this:

Why

does he not answer tota11tar1anism by say1ng that man has a proper
good that 1s greater than any oommon good of soo1ety?
11e holds tha.t th1s 1s true.

Oerta1nly

He does not state tha.t every oommon

19 11 Les e'tires seront plus parfa1ts 11 proport1on que leur appetit s-'tendra l un b1$n plus eloigne de leur seul bien s1ngulier.
La oonnalssance des brutes etant liee au alngu11er sensible, leur
appetit ne pourra s'ltendre qutau b1en alngu11er sensible at prive,
l'aot1on explio1te pour un blen commun suppose una oonna,lssance
un1verselle. La substance intelleotuelle etant 'oomprehenslva tot1us ent1a', etant une partle de l'unlvers dans laquelle peut existar, selon la Qonnalssanoe, la perfeotlon de l'univere tout entler,
son b1en le plus propre en taut qu'elle est une substanoe 1ntellectuelle sera le b1en de l'un1vers, blen essentlellement commun. La
substanoe intelleotuelle u'est pas oe b1en oomme elle est l'unl?er8
selon la oonna1esanoe. • • • S11 oomma le oonnu, le b1en eta1t dan.
l'a,imant, noua ser10ns ~ nous-memes 1e bien de l'unlvers"
Par consequent, les etres lnferleurs d1fferent des superieura
en ee que leur b1en oonnu 1a plus ~rta1t s'ldent1f1e A leur blen
slngu11er, et en OEl que le bien qu 118 peuvent repandre est restre1nt au bien de If1nd1vidu. tt Ib~d •• p. 12.
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soed 1s 131"41 a tel" than every proper good. but merely the. t every com...
man good 1s greater in 1ts c:nm sphere..

It is true though that this

is not the answer to totalita,rlan1am whioh seems most important to
h1m.

He is, as has been seen, trl1n.g to restore the true notion

ot the oommon good whioh totalitarianism has distorted.

There is

nothing to tear in the primacy at the common good as oorreotly un~erstood,

for it is not a bonum EflltUllm.

fble to every individual.
~ot

It 1s a good oommunica.-

Moreover, behind all this, though be doea

put 1t in so many words, seems to be Professor

~11zat1on

that man is a social being_

soc1al being.

Koninek's re-

Even in heaven be remains a

Men are Joined to God by gar.tas.

to eaoh other by oari t.as.

ne

fbey are Joined

Oa£11;8.1 1s the basis Of oontemplation,
;

which 1s the proper good of this so01al being wh1ch iaman.

Thi8

oontempla.tion supposes a oommunioable obJeot. God, and an aot.ual
oommun1oation 1n that object.

the

tund~ntal

As Heesner puts it,

"or

that lite

oonst1tuent ot all human communal 11te, that is,

love, . . . . will form an 1ntegral part and thus a lasting reality
and will enter lnto the un10n of all wlth the QommYQ1 !l lmmutab111
~ono

(st. Augustine).

Thus that llte will essentially be oommun-

1ty lite. flaQ
One flnal olarifioatlon before

vIe

go on to a oompar1son of

tbe dlfferences between Professor De Koninck and Father Eschmann.
Can a subJeotive good be a common good?

No, Professor

De

Kon1nok
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would say.

FOr a subjaotlv. good, sinoe 1t is not truly communi-

cable, is not really common.

It 1s logioally oommon 1n that it

can be predicated of many subjeots, as
predioated of many men.
one and really oonmon.

But

~hought

and healtb can be

it 1s not a good whioh is numerioally

It is, aooording to Protessor De Kon1nok,

g0M\m.8 !!l Rmtd lga,n.gg onJ.y

The. following notions charaoterize the nature of the common
good aOQording to Protessor De Konlnoka

.A good 1s reall, (not

merely logioally) common if it is communicable to many, whether it
is aotually oommunioated or not; oommunicability 113 the principle
of its exoellenoe.

The oommon good is not a mere oolleotion of

private goods. nor 1s 1t, the good of the multitude consldel'ed as a
slngle entity. it is not a bon\Wl ile.1!ng.

Numerloallyone, it is

really oommon snd oommunioable to e"1ery mernber of a mult1tude.

In any sphere the common good 1s superior to the proper Or
private good.

Thie is of oourse not to say that every oommon good

is superior to every proper good.
EverT end is a. good end every good can be a.n end; the type ot
causality exercised by the Qommon good 1£1 final oaus8.1ity.

iby knowing am lovin! the
~hemaelves

OQIlUllon

good that rat10nal creatures oroer

to 1t.

Since one common good, e.g., the political, is a
~ndus

f1n1~

tft19&-

or a tini,§ p!rfloitnduB, and another, e. g .. , God as obJectlve

~eat1tude,
~bjeot

It 1s

is only a ttnie cons!quendss, a oommon good can be the

of 6i ther the practical or the speoulative intelleot.

19
Such is Professor De Koninok J s notion of the oommon good.

It

ahould be pointed out that even though he explioitly disavoW's oonsidering the problem in terms of person and sooiety, his omisslon
of any pos1tive dootrine on the p011t1oal common good is d1sappointing, to say the least.

His consideration ot the polit1oa.l

common good merely tells us 'tlha.t l' 1s not.

Father Eaohma.nn says nothing direotly about the natu.re of the
common good.

Yet, trom the third ohapter, it would appear that he

bases many of his arguments on the assumption that the oommon good

defended by Protessor De Koninok is a bonum a*lenum.

It 113 doubt-

ful that Father Eschmann would want to hold 8uoh a dootr1M, that
the common good 1s a l!2num al,ienum.

Yet some ot his obJeotions

do seem to take this as at least an 1mpliclt assumption.
He 1s opposed to tbe "abSOlute" prlmaoy ot the common good
whioh he aoouses Professor De Kon1nok of advocat1ng.

By arguing

from the case of one proper good (beatitude) which 18 supttrlor to
the polit1cal common good, he uses what Professor De Kon1nok oalls
a transgression of genera, oomparlng a common good of one sphere
~ith

a proper good of a higher sphere.
H1s use of bonum AA1versal:e in !ss!}n4o and bonupi unive,;:sa11 !11

loausando indicates that he oonsiders the oausallty exercised by the
oommon good to be efficient causa11ty_
~

Hls obJect1ons to speoMla·

tot1u§ 0tv*tatks inolude the assumpt10n that the oommon good

1s the obJeot.ot the praot1oal 1ntelleot only.

Hls proposal of

the proper sense 1n whloh God can be oalled a common good seems to

suppose that a good to be common must be actually oommun1oated to
the members ot the multitude.

These differenoes on the nature ot the common sood are real
and fundamental.

frotessor De Koninok t B not10n of the Gommon lOad

1s the premIse on whloh 1:le builds the rest ot h1s dootrine.

Fathe

Esohmann does not explioitly formulate the theory of the nature ot
the oommon good whloh we have Just attrlbuted to him.

But he does

found his obJeotions against the rest of Frofesser De Konlnok t s
dootrine on theae notes of the oommon good whlch, he seems to su.p....
pose, Professor De Koninok shal"es wIth him.
'The following ohart wIll Bet off' sharply the fundamental dIfferenoes between Professor De Koninok and Father Esohmann on the
ture ot the common good,
De

Kon1nok

-- Oommon Good _.

• Really common.
• Supreme in eaoh genus.
• Final oausality_
.. Object of praotloal or .
speoulati va 1ntelleot.
• Oommunicable.

1.2.

Esohmann

'*'*!BWIU

~
~a~eo ute W primaoy;
transgression.or genera.
3. Effioient oausality_
4. Object at praotioal
intellect only.
5. Must be aotually oommunioated.

Numbers one to three underlie De Kon1nok's and Esohmann's pos1tiona on the relation ot persons to the order of the un1verse;
three to five, the quest10n of objeotive beat1 tude as a
ommon good.

When we consider these questions, we will eee how

rofesear De Koninok's and Father Esohmann's posit10ns were in fluneed by their notions of the nature of the common good.
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Jacques Mar1tainsees more olearlythan Father Esohmann the
main po1nts of

Pr1mau~.

good in muoh the

BamEll

He understand.s the nature ot the oommon

way as does Protessor De Koninok.

Regard.1ns

the general notion of the oommon good, then, he agrees that the

oommon good 1s super10r to the private good if both are considered
in the saIM sphere or genus.

"NO one more than st. Thom.as has em-

phasized the primaoy of the oommon good 1n the praotioal or politioal order of the l1te ot the oity, as in every order, \"here, in re-

lation to a same oategory ot good, the distinotion between the prlva:t,e· and oommon good 1s round. "21

The Relation of Persons to the Order ot the Universe
Regard ing the relation of persons to the common good that is
the order ot the universe, Professor De Kon1nck·s pos1tion 1s tb1s1

The total order ot theun1verse most pertectly represents God's
pert'ection.

The gJ'$atest perfeotlon within the universe i"a not the

individual persons taken separately, but the pertection of the total order of the un1verse.

To say tha.t ltwith1n the universe it-;..

selt, toe persons are willed only for the good or the order of the
un1vtu"se" is not to ma.lte of the universe a kind ot super individual
to whom God wills the enjoyment ot all th1ngs.

Rather, the good

that is the universe is the most perfeQt final cause

God

has made.

Therefore every part of the un1verse, whether or not it 1s a per-

21Mar1ta1n, pp. 18-19_

8a

son, is ordered to this good ot the un1verse 1nsofar as "each

oreature exists for the perfeotion ot the whole univerae. n22
In this briet statement of Protessor De Konlnok' a position ap-

pear several indioations of the influenoe of his dootrine ot the
nature of the common good.

The intrinsio oommon good of the unl-

verse that ls lts order is really common; lt is not a bonum alitnum, a "kind ot super individual to whom God w111s the enjoyment
of all things."

The intrinsio common good of the universe 1s su-

preme wlthin lts own sphare, that ls, "within the universe ltself";
it ls not supreme when another higher sphere is conalde-red, BUch

as the rela.tion of the person to God..
good ls tinal causalitY"

The oausality of' a common

the order of the universe 1s the most per-

teet tlnal cause God bas made.
The dootrine whlch Professor De Koninok attaoks in

lrlm!u~i

ls that which makes the greatest perfeotlon w1tbin the un1verse
conslst pr1marilY' and absolute11 in the 1Mlvidual personf! talten
as separate \'1001e8; thuB the perfeotion of the order otthe uni-

verse would be seoondary.-

"They would have it rather that t.he oX'-

der of the universe was only s. superstruot.ure of persons whioh God

wills, not as parts, but as radically independent whole,,; and it
would be only in the seoond plaoe that these wholes would be
parts. H23

a2tf [S]lASUlae areaturae aunt propfler perfeotlonem totlus unl ...

versi."

§-t.)

a,HOn

I, 65, 20.

voudra1t plutot que ItoX'dre de l'univers ne fut qutune
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It would seem a.t f1rst glance that Father Esohmann d1reotly
answers this pos1 tion of Professor De Kon1ncklfhen be writes ot

persons, "they are, first, through a personal relation, ordained
to God as He ls ln Himself..

Only then, and seoond-sinoe God ls

also the Oreator ot a un!verse--they are parts, l .. e. formal, constltutive parts of that whole to which these substanoes, eaoh one
ln its own proper way, w111 bring the d1vinely appointed order."24
But Father ltsohmann does not approach thls problem in the same way

as does Professor De Koninok.

Protessor De Konlnok 1s oons1derlns

the relation of persons

the un1verse to the intrinsio common

wi~Dln

good of the universe whicb is 1ts order.

Father Esohmann goes be-

yond the l1m1ts of this cons1deration and compares persons to the1r
lult1ma.1;.e end.

of genera."

\ihen he does this, he 1s guil t.y of a

tt

transgresslon

He has moved hie oomparison trom the sphere 1n whioh

the order of the universe is supreme to a higher order..

From the

paragraph which oonoludes his seot1on on the relation of

the per-

son to the order of tbe universe, it seems that Father Esohmann
assumes that Professor De Konlnok approaches the problem from the

same point of view.

It also ind10ates that Father Eschmann takes

"oosmos" as the mater1al universe rather than as tbe whole un1verse

of whioh man 1s a part.

As used by Professor De Kon1nok, however,

superstructure de personnes que D1eu veut, n.on pas oommas part1es,
maie oomme touts rad10alement independantsi 6t os ne sera1t quten
second que ces touts sera.1ent des parties.
BC, p. 27.
2~sOhmann, p. 192.

the order ot the universe inoludes not. only the phys10al order,

bUt the order ot all th1ngsi 1nolud1ng mants polit1oal act10ns, to
God.

Father Esohmann's oharge that Protessor De Koninok may be

reviv1ng "the old pagan blasphemy ot a d1vine oosmos" seems to
take the order ot the universe as a bony allanum.
The mosteseential and the dearest aim ot Thom1sm 1s to
make sure that the personal aontaot of all intelleatual areatures w1th God, as well as their personal subordination to
God, be in no ,'lay interrupted. Everything else-... the whole
un1verse and every soolal lnstltut10n--must ultimately m1nistel" to this purpose; everything must foster and strengthen
a,nd protect the conversation of the soul, every SOUl, with
God.. It is oharacteristioally Greek and p~:q~an to interpose
the universe between God and 1ntellectual cNatures. Is it
necessary to remind Thomlsts that they should not, in any way
whatever. revive the old pagan blasphemy ot a dlvine cosmos?25
ProteasoI'De Konlnok states that the problem in this seoond
part of his thesis is whether the good that is the un1verse 1s the
most perfect tinal oause that God has made.

Father Esohmann'.

whole approaoh confirms De Kon1nok i s oha.rge that "be oontuses the

good of the :persons that is the universe, with the good tHat 1s
the persons; he confuses the persons as oontributing to the essentiE!! perfeotion ot the universe (whioh perfeotion ls, w1thin this

order, their finis gujus gratia) with the persons considered as
• for Whom' (Gnis gui) is the perfeotlon of the universe. «26
Professor De Konlnok's distinotion foouses the problem olear..
~y:

the persons .:as oontributing to the essen.tlal perfeotion of the
251bid.

26m• p. 41.
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universe mus t be d1stlngu1shed trom the persons oonsidered as the
flni~

Qui of the perfectlon of the universe.

spect persons differ tram irrational oreation.

In" thls latter reEaoh oreature ex-

ists tor the perfect10n at the whole universe. 21

But persons are

superior to irrational creatures 1n th1s, that they can attain
thelr end, God, exp1101tly by know1ng and lov1ng him.

"It oan be

seen by that, that the more perfeot a being 113, the more it 1s related to the common good and the laOre it aots princ1pally for tbie
good. which 1s better not only in" itself but also for it.

Rat1on-

al oreatures, persona, are distinguished from 1rrat10nal be1ngs 1n

th1s, that they are more
08-n

o~ered

to the oommon good and that they

act expressly for 1t. M28 Professor De Kon1nok might have men-

tioned here, as he does else,,,here, that persons have a d1fterent
relat10n to the order of the univEirse tha.n do 1rrational oreatures,
beoause persona give that order a formal existenoe in their knowledge of it.

St. 'rhomas sim1larly d1stinguishes the d1fferent ordinations
of persons in a bea.utiful passage in the §\.Ul'ltIB. Theo.ts3.y..

There,

after stating that the oreatures lower than ma.n exist for man, that

21 UsingUlae oreaturae sunt propter perfeot1onem tot1us un1versi." ~.I., I, 65, 2 o.

as"on

volt par 1a que, plus un atre est parfalt, plus 11 d1t
au b1en oommun, at plus 11 ag1t pr1no1palement pour oe bien
qui est, non seulem.ent en sOi, mals pour lu1, 1e me111eur. Lee
orea.tures ra.isonnables, les personnes. se distlnguent des stres
irra1sonnables, en 08 qu'elles sont davantage ordonnees au bien
commun at qu 'elles peuvent ag.1r expressemant pour lu1. tf lQ. p. 14.
~apport

every creature, man inoluded, exists for the perfeotion of the
whole universe, and that the whole universe 1s ordered to God's
glory as an im1tation of tbe d1vine goodness, .he adds that, rat1onal oreatures have God as tbe1r end in a very apeoial way; they (tan
a.ttain Him by their own operation. by knowing and loving H1m. a9
And Jaoques Maritain agrees with both

st. Thomas and Professor

De Koninok when he writes ths.·t "absolutely speaking, the intelleo ....
tual substance is loved and willed for the order of the universe ot
oreation before being loved and willed for itself.

This 1n no wise

hinders it, in oontrast to irrational beings, from being re a ll1
tor itself and referred direotly to God"tt:,50

The Relation of Persons to God as a Common Good
Profeaaor De Koninok's position on the order ot persons to God
is that individual persons are ordered to the ultimate s.parated
500d insofar as 1t 1s s. oommon good.

'1'0

tlll out his basie posi-

tion on God as our oommon good, 1t \,1111 be helpful to cons1der

some other statements whioh he makes 1n the same section of 1l1ag"Seoundo autem oreaturae ignobillores aunt propter nobl1iore8, s10ut oreaturae quae Bunt intra hominem, aunt propter hominem.
IUlter1uB autem, alngulae oreaturae 8unt propter perfeot1onem tot1us
unlversi. ·Ulter1us autem, totum universum, oum singulia £luis par...
tibus, ordinatur in Deum s10ut in finem, 1nquantum in eis per qUemdam im1tatlonem dlvina bon1tas repraesent.atur ad glor1am Del; quamv1s creaturae rat10nales speoial! quodam modo supra hoo habeant
f1nem Deum. quam attlngere possunt sua operations, oognosoendo at
amando." a.T., I, 65. 2, o.

--

~aritaln. pp. 1-8, n. 1,.
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ll1l:\utl.

God 1s the most universal common good and should be loved

for Himeelf.

God oannot be the particular, private good of the in-

dividual person beoause the person is himself the prinoipal obJeot
ot the love of hle lndlvldual good.

"A man has a proper good In-

sofar as he is an lndividual person, and as for the love regarding
this good, each man 1s for himself the prino1pal objeot of 10ve."31
By reason of

the universal1ty and superabundant oommunicabil1ty ot

God' s goodness we. as parts of the whole manifold of intelleotual.
s.ubstancea, are ordered to Him as to a common good.

I1It

1s then

as a part of a. imole that we are ordered to the greateat of all
goode which oan be most ours only 1n its oommun1cability to others.
It the divine good were formally *a proper good ot man as he 1s an
ind1vidual person t , we would be ourselves the measure of this good,
~hicb. 113 very properly an abomination. "32

In this question. whether God aa our obJeotive be at 1tude 1s a

common good, it 1s the oommunioab1l1ty of the common good wbioh
~ost

influences Professor De Koninokts posltion.

11' it is cODlmnioable to many..

A good is oommon

God' a inf1nite goodness is super-

31"Eat autam quoddam bonum proprium aliouJus hominis 1n quantum est singular1a persona; at quantum ad d1leotlonem reepio1entem
~oo bonum, unuaqulsque est slbl prino1pale obJeotum dl1eet1onis."
~. R. f!.!. Q& •• 1+ ad 2"

,2" Ct est dono bien en tant que partie d'un tout que nous
sommes ardonnes au plus grand de tous les b1ens qu1 ne peut itre

~e

plus notre que dana sa oommunioabl1lte sux autres. 81 1e b1en
jlvln eta.ltformellement 'un bien propre de lthomme en tant qu'il
est une personna a lngullere r i nous serions nous-memes 1a mesurs
de oe bien, oe qul est tree proprement une abomination. ff Be,
p. 2S.
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abundant.ly commun1cable to a multltude of persons.

It 1s on·th1s

verypolnt, as we shall see, that Marltain agrees with De Kon1nok.
We have already seen 1n the third chapter Professor De Kon1nck's dependenoe on the other marks of the oommon good, that its
causa11ty is flnal and that it Qan be the obJeot of the speculative as well as of the praotioal 1ntelleot.3'
fundamentally. Father Eschmann opposes this part of ProfesSOr
De Konlnok'sthes1s beoause he understands De Koninok to deny that
OUr

ordination to God 1s based upon the taot that God 1s the bonum

universal..

Father Esohmann is perfeotly oorreot 1n point1ng out
~d

that "our ord1nation to

is based upon the faot that God 18 the

most »!rt!!u~li and sYW.! 6904. the boDw:q .2.!..t. .!!._
ls f1ghting phantoms.

For

~rofessor

De

,.,4

But again, he

Koninok agrees withthls,

though he would add that we are ordered to God, the bonum .m!t. !li

beoause 1t is the .ssential oommunioabillty of the @yffi1l:tJl i2aa
~h1oh

makes us and all oreat1on poss1ble.

In fairness to Father Esohmann we should add that the most ob~loue

~ad

meaning ot lx>num universa.2=1 would be an intrinsic goodness

by all..

~inoe

In this case 1 t would be 9Div,rsak,!n Rrculdigan42.

thls is not De .Kon1nok's meaning, it is not entirely Father

~sQhmann"

s fault that he misses hie ta.rget.

3:5s.e pp. 42-45, 47...48 for the f1nal cau sa.l 1 t1 of the common
good; pp. 57",60 for the oommon good as ob.1eot of the praotioal or
speoulat1ve 1ntelleot.

,4Esohmann, p. 193.
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Father Esohmann's approach to the whole questton 1sintlueneed, Profe saor De Kon1nck thinl{s, by the assumption that common
good as applied to God means God as the eff1cient and exemplary

oause of all things. 35 Although it remains possible that Fal;her

Eschmann included final oausality in tIls b9Jlt;m 2oMlY!e

..tn

oausand2,

nevertheless, from the way he employs the term in h1s arguments,
and because be makes no expl1cit :raentlon of flnal oausality, Professor De Kon1nck t s interpretation seems correct.

mann's other main arguments against Professor

De

Father Esoh-

Koninokfs posi-

tion are based on h1s own doctrine of the nature of the common

good, tbat its oausality 1s efftolent and exemplary,"

that it

must be actually oommunioated to be common,37 and that it 1s ,1.'the
obJeot of the praot1cal intelleot onl7. 3S Also, 1t must be mentioned that, whereas ProtElssor De Kon1nck 1s talking mostly about

objeotive beatitude, rather Esohmann Qons1ders almost Gxolus1vely

formal beat1tude (and not without reason, sinoe th1s oontroversy
started as a quest10n of' the po11t1cal common good and therefore
of human aotivity.
Again we see that Mar1ta1n agrees ,,,1th Professor De Kon1nok

on an 1mportant po1nt.

'5pp• 42-45, 47-48.

'6pp.

42-45, 47-48.

37p p • 45-46.

.....
3&Pp. 49->'tJV.

For although,he says that in beatitude the
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p'aw of the primacy of thEt common good over the personal good oomes
to an end 1n aoertain aense, he adds, "In another sense, th1s law

always holds; in tne sense tha.t the lnfinite communioab111ty of
the incomprehensible Essenoe forever transcends the oommunioeJt1on
wh1oh, through 1ts v'ia1on, the oreature raoe1 ves of it. "39

At this stage the main work of the thesis 1s aooomp11shed.
The stated purpose was not to solve, but rather to sharpen the
points of d1 fferenoe.

The opponents difter from the very start,

on the nature of the oommon good.

In l~*m!uif Frofessor De Koninok

stated h1e position on the common good (whioh later received needed
olarification in his ItIn Defense of Saint Tbomas tf ) and then proceeded to applY' this doctrine to the relation of persons to the

intrinsic and extrinsio common goods of the universe.

In Father

IEsohmann's mind the nature of the common good 1s radioally differ-

ent.

ae

attributed his own notion of the Qommon good to Professor

De Konlnck.

Understanding Protttssor De Kon1nck's positions on 1;he

relation ot persona to God and the order of the universe in the
light of his own aonoept of' tohe common go()d, 1t was not surprls1ns

that he should find the doctrines objectionable.

Mearl, allot

Father Esohmann's difficulties stem trom this in1tial assumpt1on,
that Professor De Koninok'e understanding of the nature of the oem.mon good

t'l'88

the same a.s his own.

this was the main point of dif-

terenoe, and the cause of the others.

39t.tar1 taitt, p. 19, n. 48.

'
1
It now remains to oonsider the arguments used to bolster the
opposing posit1ons.

Here too will appear the lnfluenoe ot the

opposlng theories ot the nature ot the common good, and of Father
Esohmann's erroneous assumption.

PARTIOULAR ARGUMENTS
The following questions may be asked a.t every stage of ea.oh

author· s reasoning:

It he bases his proof on a ThomistiC tex'.

does he oorreotly interpret st. Thomas's words?

And 1t hfJ does

understand the text, does be apply 1t oorreetlyt

What, if any,

are his implioit presuppositions?
terme?

How does he understand the

Does Father Esohmann understand Professor De Xonlnokt

so, are hls arguments against him valid?
~lnOk

It

Does Frotessor De Xo-

understand Father Esohmann's obJections?

Are his replies to

tbese obJeotlons valid?
Therefore, the f1rst of Father Esohmann's arguments to be oonsidered orit1oally. along with Professor De Koninckts response to
1 t, is the passage 01 ted from Dl v1ni

Red9mptor1~.

Father Esohmann

negleots to say just how he intends that this passage be taken,
unless he means nothing more speo1fi0 than that "the language at
least of reoent papal utteranoes tavours the personalist 1deas a.s
expounded 'by 1;'Iar1 tain. ,,40

He doe s not say how he means to use

tb1s against PrOfessor De Koninok.

~SOhmann. p. 186.

Consequently, although th1s 1s

no guarantee of Father Esohmann' s ratan1ng, Protessor

De

Konlnok

aefute p$rfeotly Justified In statlns Just how the text oould bEt

ueGd £Against his poelt,loD, and thn mak1.ng his response SlODS tbat

11ne. 41
Person.s as ?r1nclpal Parts of the Un! veJ:'lH

Alainet Father Esohmann·. obJ•• \lon tbat the notion of pr1...
olpa.l parts _terl8,111 conlltltutlq the

un1V$t'M

sor De XO.lnck arsues tbat a principal part

stl11 a part."

If l' 18 not

.w. u ...

OJ' II

1. absurd, Frotes.tormal.

wb.1 oall 1t. a

paJl't

par"

1.

Per-

thaI'S Fatber Eeabmsnn understands by "aakrlellement" so_thins 41t...

tetreat trom what a.ppeare 1n hl.s or !TotesaoJ" De Konlnok t s
the falls to

show

ten,

btl"

that tbe notlon of prinoipal pElt-ts aateJ*lalll con-

st.Itutlng so_ \<fhole 1s abl!urd.

He e•••a to take tbe notion too

rnarrowly and to assume that only

lit

purell materia.l being oan be a

_"2:'1&1 pa,rt..

Use of ThomistIc texts
Father Eeohnumnf S MXt, obJeQt1on 1s tha.t PJ!'oieasor .De Konlnok
~sed

tbe vrong t.exts to prtOve b.1a <100'r1n. on ttl. relation of per-

sons

tQ

tbe order of the un1ver8th""

,.

41,p. 25-27.

4,l'p.

29-31.

'1-'2.

llegard1n6 Fa.ther Eeobr.n&nn t e
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crit10ism on tb$ methodology of exegesis. it 1s true that when
there are explio1t or !.!. Pt2tesso statements on a question, these
should not be negleoted wh11e only oblique and lnoldenta·l remark.
are taken 1nto aooount.

It 1s not that inoidental remarks oannot

be used 1n any way to understand the anthor's meaning, but that
they oan very easlly be misinterpreted acoordlng to the interpreter's preooncelved notions sinoe they prov1de little dootrina.l context trom which the point in question can be understood.
NeVertheless, Professor De Koninok' s reply is true. that st.
Thomas says quite 018arly in these texts that the order of the uniere. is the highest created good.
he truth

Father Eschmann speaks as l t

ot st. Thomas's premises were irreleva.nt to the conolu-

st. Thomas's words CQuld hardly be more olear.

Father

Banmann says that in these texts no proper dootrine on the common
od 1s taught; but what doee 129null mean, and what 113 the good to
hlob

2m.,

12s:t1oy1m bonW! 1s ordered as to a common goOd,

Fa-

h$r Esobmann seems to assume that the whole article must be con-

erned with the position and rank of persons within the universe
it to yield any light on that point.
In this same seotion Father Esohmann adds that persons are
ordered to God and then to the order ot the universe.

He

here a sentenoetrom the Oontt8. Gentile@ in whioh st. Thomas
18 that intelleotual substanoes have a fUrther ordination to God
to the order ot the un1verse.

If Father Esohmann 1ntends to

this passage against Professor De Konlnok t s thesiS, to prove

that it 1s not true that persons are willed only for the good ot
the order of the univeree, he seems to go beyond what st. Thoma.
salS'

"However, when we say that intelleotual substanoes are or-

dered tor their own sake 'by div1ne proTldenoe, we do not mean that
they are not fUrther referred to God and to the perfeotion ot the

uniTeree. lt "

Perhaps rather Esohmann overlooks that Protessor De

Konlnok says that Y.{1tQ1n the universe, persons are ordered to the
perfeotion of the universe.

He does not say that this ordInation

is \iAltlMte.x to the order of the unIverse, but Father Eschmann
paraphrases him ln just this wayt
~hy

God bas

"For, 1s not the ultImate reason

oreated the intelleotual belngs or persons none other

~ban exaotly the order and common good of the unlveree?"45
A

Thomlstio Distinotion

The next oontroverted polnt,is the extensive-intensive dls-

tinotion trom St. Thomas which Father Eschmann quotes against Proressor De KOninok, and wh10h was presented thoroughl,. 1n the third

IChapter of this thesis. 46
~ade

After reoalling the reasons

why'

GQd

th1ngs many and varied, Professor De Kon1nok demonstrates that

lJ;l"ather Esohmann misinterprets the Thom1stl0 distinotion.

fhe fa.ot

"»Per hoo autem quod. dlo1mus subsknt1as lntelleotuales propd1v1na prov1dent1a ordinar1, non 1ntellig1mua quod ipsa
non referantur 1n Deum et ad perteot1onem un1vers1.~
R-i., III. 112.
~er se a
~lt6rius

4~sohmann, p. 187.

46Pp. 32... 36.
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that Father Esohmann misunderstands thls text is, we think, apparent trom the exposition of thls section in the third chapter.

We

might oonsider. however, why Father Esohmann misunderstands 1t.

He fails to understand st. Thomas's answer beoause he ta.lls
to understand the question.

Aooording to Father Esohmann, the

problem raised 'by st" Thomas is this:

tJ\vh1oh is more 11ke God,

1 .. e. more to the image of God, the whole universe, or one single
intelleotual oreature? ft47 But the question which 8t. Thomas faoes
1s stated in the title of the 61r\101.;

1s round ln irrational oreatures."4a

"Whether the image of GQd

As st. 1'homa.s uses "image,"

thequest,lon can be put. "Whether the image of God is found Rm-

RtrJ:1 in 1rrational oreatures .. " In the Marlett1 edition, tootnote.
six and seven, referring to It 45, 1

0,

explain that, etteot-s wh10h

I

I

represent only the causality at the oause are sald to be 1mproperly
the image of the cause; etfects Which represent the oause acoord1ng to t.he likeness ot 1ts form are sa1d to be properly thl! image

ot the oause.

It might be added that 1n I, 93, 2 ad 1,

st. Thomas

says that wherever there is Similitude, there ls a11guid de rat10ne
1masln1s.

But this 1s not neoessar1ly a proper image.

Father Esohmann makes the mistalte whioh St. Thomas warns
a,ga.1nst in the last halt ot his response to the third obJeotion;
he puts the opposit1on between 1ntellectual creatures and the uni-

I

I :

I' ,

verse, whereas it should be between intellectuul, creatures and irrational oreatures.

Because of this mistake he paraphrases 3t.

Thoma.s as saying that "the universe in one of its parts, and pre01sely 1n its first and foremost oonstitutive parts, 1s.!f! lmaPtlne.

1!!!.nlf9 But St. Thomas does not say 111 one of its partsJ·he says
that the universe 1n aocordanee wlth'(s§qundy) one of 1ta parts
ls 1n the image of God.

"It must be added th.:it part ls not dl-

vided against the whole, but against another part.

Hence when 1t

is said that only an intelleotual natur$ is 1n the image of God,
~he

universe in accordance w1th one of its parts 1s not exoluded

from belng in the 1mage of God; but the other parts of the universe

are exoluded. 1150
A possible explanation for Father Esohmann's oonfUsion mat be
tbat he understands

t' unlverse"

in this Qontext as mean1ng "cosmos, If

toe material universe, excluding man.

It is oertain that he takes

1t in this meaning in other seot10ns Of his art101e. 51

•

Hf)anl.ng of a Text from J2!t Oarl tate
The next argument oonoerns Father Esohmann 1 s obJeotion to Pro-

49E a ohmann. p. 191.
SO·Vel d1oendum, quod pars non d1vid1tur oontra totum. sed
oontra a11am partem. Unde cum dio1tur quod sola natura 1ntelleotua11e est ad lmaginem Dei, non exolud1tur qUin universum secundum
a1iquam sui partem s1t ad lmag1nem Del; sed exoluduntur alias partes un1versi. u fa-!., I. 93, 2 ad 3.
Slpp_ 29-30.

fessor De KOninokts use of a quotat1on from

~

Caritatl l in oonflr·
matlon of his thesls that God is the oommon good of persons. 52
Each charges the other wlth failing to understand the oontext from
iWhich the quotation 113 taken.

HC)\<lfever, it does seem 1:.bat Professor

De KQulnok more ably aefends hls interpretation.

In addit10n to

the reasons whioh Professor De Koninok gives in his rebu1:.tal article, there are other oons1dera.tlons whloh lead one to oonolude that
Father Esohmann misinterprets the text.

The argument oenters abou'

the worde "there 1s required love for the gOOd oOlllDlOn to 1:.h. whole
sooiety; whioh 1s the divine good as the obJeot of beatitude."
Th1s statement is near the oonclusion of a. long argument, tor which

st. thomas first

la18 down the pr1no1ple, "For virtue therefore

there ls required love of the good for which the virtue operates,"
and then lists various kinds of soode in progression up to the div1ne good, the obJect of the v1rtue ot

Qhar1~y.

'fhis is the way in wb.1ob the artiole 1s developed.

Professor

De Konlnok has somewhat ot an advantage 1n that he argues trom
IWhat the text actually says.

It says th.at God. 1s a common good as

the object ot our beat1tude.

Taken th1s way, the

the argument of the article.

Father Esohmann attempts to show that

1ITOX'dS

f1t in w1t.h

'bonum cQ!1l.'!!\m1 1n th1s Goutext doe 8 not properly mean bema!!! OO!!U!1U:SI.

to prove

this he goes out of the oontext for two other Oitat10ns,

meant to show that God as the object of beatitude 1s at most a

oo~

mon good Min a oertain sense. "53

Br1etly, as was seen in Chapter lIlt Father Esohmann's use ot

ftbese oltations 1s th1s:

fk!oause "bonum oommune non est obJeotum

oar1tatis," the meaning of "bonum oommune" in the disputed text ot
~ C~t~tattf

art1cle 2, must be only "quoddam bonum commune." Pro-

fesaor De Koninck 1s oorreot 1n po1ntlng out that the "bonum oom~une"

s.

whloh 1s not the obJec-t of charity must be, ln 1 ts context,

~Dul

gg!llJl!J=JMi!

!!1 12raed1gapgg-

Moreover, apart from the tact that

st. 'l'homas says nothing in this artiole about
llune," the phrase oan mean
oertain sense."
~nn

common good Just as well as "1n a

Let us reproduoe the text trom whioh Father Esoh-

borrowed the notion ot a tteerta1n "ommon good. It

ithat eaoh time
~fquoddam

pi

Matt

"quoddam bonum oom...

We w111 see

st. Thomas uses tlc-ommon good," whether the Latin is

bonum oommune" or simply tfbonum aOll.lll1une," he is speaking

a proper common

good, a good that is

re,~lly

oommon.
•

In answer to the fifth objeotion: S1noe in God Hie sub...
stanoe and common good are one and the same, all who see tne
very essence of God are by the same motion ot love moved to
the essenoe of God as 1 t is distinct from others and as it ls
a common good. And beoause, insofar as He ls the common good,
H. 1s naturally loved by all, it 1s 1mpossible for whoever
sees H1m through His essenoe not to love Him. But those who
do not see His essence know Hlm through some partioular efteots wh10h are some t.lmes oontrary to their wl11s. And thus
in thls way they are said to hold God in hate, although, insofar as He is the oommon gooQ of all, everyone naturally
loves God more than hlmselt. 54

S'Pp. 40-41.

54"Ad

qUintum. Dioendum quod oum in Deo sit unum et idem elu8
et bonum oommune, omnes qul vident ipsam Del essentlam,
eodem motu dl1ect1onis moventur in lpsam Dei essentiam prout est ab
~ubstant1a
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Universal Good and Common Good
Agalnst Father Eschmann's assertion that he falsely identitles boqgm univetaal! An essendo and

~onum

universal! .1n oausando

Professor De Koninok simply states that in the oommonly aooepted
sense in whioh he uses them, the terms are 1dentical. 55
Esohmann's error 1s to assume that bonum universal!

In

Father
9aueando

must be God as the universal effio1ent and exemplary oause.

He

seems to suppose that a good oan be oommon only insofar as 1 t produoes a multiplioity of other goods with the oausality proper to
an effioient oause, and not as the !nd of this multitude.
Against Father Esobmannts proposal of what it meaDS for God
to be oalled a oommon good in the proper and in the 1mproper sense,
~rotessor

De Koninok·s critioism seems valid.
~int, and hardly worth further oomment. 56

But this is a small

In another obJeotion about bonum unixersa.J:.e in essend.o
causand~.

n

Father Esohmann in oiting a text trom In I Eth., 2,

n. '0, again assumes that Ronum

.!n

.sw.usMdo must refer to effioient

1&111s distlnota, at seoundum quod est quoddam bonum oommune. Et
quia lnquantum est bonum oommune, naturaliter amatur ab omnibus,
quloumque videt eum per essentlam, lmpossibile est qUin dillgat lpsum. Sed i11i qui non vldent essentiam eius, oognosount cum per
~liquos partioulares effeotua, qui 1nterdum Gorum voluntat1 oontrarlantur. Et s10 hoo modo dlauntur od10 habere Deum, cum tamen
1nquantum est bonum oommune omnium, unumquodque natura11ter d1llgat plus Deum quam se1psum." ~.!.t I, 60, 5 ad 5.

55pp. 42-44.
SOpP. 45-47.
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oausality.57 Hls error ls more obvious this time, sinoe in the
very passage from whioh he quotes, St. Thomas speaks explioitly ot
final causality_

to tb.e seoond part of Father Eschmann's objections, in whioh
~e

argues that the personal good of beat1tude is greater than any

oreated common good, Professor De Kon1nok's answer is oorreat.

He

appU,es the prinoiple of non-transgresaion of genera, ':lhioh he mentlons frequently in
is superior.

~rlmgyt't

"Within every genus the Gommon good

The oompar1son by transgression of genera, tar trom

weakening this prinoiple, supposes and oonfirms It."56

As tor the

tlwretched sopb1am" whlch Professor De Koninck holds over Father
Esohmann's head, that iahardl,. necessary.

He may, in b,lszeal,

baYe m1sinterpret8d$ome texts, but he is hardly so preoipltous as
to oonolude that beoause formal beatitude 1s a personal good, so i .
~bJeotiv$

beatitude.
The Nature of Beatltude

'e\er ot Auvergne·s ttspeoulatl0 totlus aivitatis" is taken bY'
:rathe~

Esohma:nn as a group aotion of oontemplation.

Protessor De

Kon1nok sals this is a miSinterpretation, Feter oould not have in-

51Fp. 47-49.
56 Q Dans tout genre 1e bien oommun est superieur.

La oomparaison par·transgresaion des genres, loin d·1nfirmer oe pr1noipe, le
suppose at 1e oonfirme. t. ,M. p. 15.
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tended suoh an imposslble meanlng.59

.As was seen, the mean1ng of

th1s phrase aooording to Professor De Konincl{ 1s that, a.lthough
contemplation rema.ins a personal act, the ob3eot of contemplat1on
1s God, tbe supreme common good, communicable to a \'/hole man1fold

of created 1ntelleots.

Oertainly, only ln Professor De Koninck's

1nterpretation does Peter's phrase make sensei it he meant what

Father Esonnumn think. be meant, he T..ras wrong.
possible tbat Professor
ter's text.

1)$

Xonlnok reads his

It ls, of oourse,

o'~n

mean1ng into Pe-

Yet, although Peter does not make h1s meanlng

$0

olear

as J'rofessor De Konlnok makes it tor h1m, it 1s l1kely he rea.ll1
und~BtOod.

the phrase 1n th1s waY"

to the 1.portanoe of the obJeot.
tion 1s taken from the objeot. HOC

tor be does oall some at,ti!n:1tlon
··The essential note Of perfeoIn any event, whether Peter of

Auvergne meant lt this way or whether Professor De Kon1nok's ls a
benign 1aterpretation, he does not base hie argument on tbis text,
but uses 1t only in oonflrmatlon.

lather Esohmann's basic objeotion to the "Nous r9pondons"

wbloh he quotes from F,r1maHtf aeems to stem from two assumptlons. 6t
He supposes, 1t

~.1ould

seem, that by "bonheur speoulat1f de la per-

sonne en tant que memb:re de Ie. communaute, tt Professor De Koninok
1s speaking of ass!9ut10

oommun1.l, a mass movement. Be also seems

59pp" 50-51, 56.
60 .. (R]atio perfeot1on1a sum1 tur ex objeoto. U
1eot. 2. Petrus de Alvern1a eomplevlt.

6l:rp" 49-54.

In

VII l.Q1.,
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~o

suppose that Professor De Koninok argues against the primacy ot

tnespe oula tlve.

Father Esohmann's first specific objection against the "Nous
rlpondons" is that the very notion of the "speculative fe1101ty at
the person qua member 01' the oommunity" 1s oontrad1otory.62 Prot.ssor De Koninck does not explioitly answer this obJeotion.

But

it Beems to be satisfaQtorily met in the seotion in whioh he states
rt,he meaning in. general of the whole "Nous repondons. "6, 'lhere he
explaine that there is no conflict between the solitude of oontemplation and the community of its obJeot.

As member of the whole

lman1fold of intelleotual oreatures, the peraon's good is the good
eommunlcable to the whole manifold or community_
Again, oons1dering now the political comraunlty. let us :recall
the plaoe of the civil oommon good in soolety:
~lo1ty

Man's temporal te-

and perfeotion oonsist essentially in a virtuous and rell-

J5ioua l1te.

•

For the development ot sucll a llfe he needs varlous

goods ot soul and body, such as health. fOod. olothing, shelter,
t.ools, ext.ernal freedom, 1nstruotion, etc.
~

man's pr1vate prosperity.

These goods oonstltu1;.

But that all men may attain their

,r1vate prosperity there are required oertain publio oondlt1ons.
r,rhese are the public prosper1ty of citizens and the civil oommon
~ood:

peaoe and proteotion of the juridical order; publ1c roads,

621p. 51, 60.

63pp. 5"54.
III

10,
a monetary system, transportation, oommunioat1on, sohools, hosp1tals, libraries, etc, and the

oow~nioat1on

ot citizens 1n each

otber's labOrs and produots.

Th1s public prosperity. th1s civ1l

common good 1s Ordered to individuals as members of the oommunity
that they may a.tt.ain the1r ultimate eternal end aa well as their
prox1mate temporal end.

In other words, as Professor De Kon1nok

said, the praot1oal happiness of the oommun1t7 1s ordered to the
speoulative happiness of' the indlvldual person as a member of the
oommunity.

!be common good of the oommun1ty 1s ordered to 1ts

members.
We are here speaking, of course, of the clvil oommon good.
The oiv11 conmon good is etfected by its oitizens and is ordered
'to them.

But the divine common good is ne1ther effeoted by nor

ordered to its oreatures.

Rather, they are effeoted by and or-

dered to 1t.
As for Father

Eschmannta,o~~.et1on

•

about the contradiction in-

volved 1n the very not1on, even thougb Professor De Kon1nok negleots this po1nt altogether, 1t presents no great d1ff1oulty.

For

to be a member of a oommunity that is the man1fold of 1ntelleotual
oreatures who partic1pate in Goa·s superabundant oommunioab1lity
does not necessarily mean to be lmperfeot and stl11 1n vls..
Father Esohmann's seoond obJeotion to this text 1s the state ....
ment tha.t the sovereign beatitude wh10h oonsists 1n the v1sion of
God 1s eseentially & common gOOd. 54

64pp. 50. 59.

Insofar as Professor De Ko-

I

I
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~lnok

proves 1n general that God as our objeotlve beatltude ls a

commoa good. he has already answered Father Esohmann's diffloulties
~lth

this statement.

It must be added, however, that Protessor De

lKon1nok J s manner of express1ng himself' in the statement in questlon
1s prone to m1 slnterprets.t ion.

It ls ev1dent from the oontext that.

he 1s talking about God as objeotlve beat1tude.

But to apeak of'

lIthav1slon of' God" as he does 1s apt to give the reader the lm.IPression tbat be means formal beatitude.

Father Esohmann's d1ffi-

oulties. tben, with this partioular text of De Konlnok, would seem
~o

result fram a m1sleadlng vagueness on the part ot Protessor De

~on1nok.

Pather Esohmann t s last

argument ls based. on anoth.r m1sunder-

standing ot Professor De Kon1nok'e t8xt. 65 Beoauee he, belleves
that Profeseor De Konlnok argues for an asseoutl0 oommunis, he

oltes two

ble.

p~ssag.s

trom st. Thomas to prove that this 1s lmpossi-

Professor De Koninok, however. agrees with him.
OONCLUSIONS

In this thesls we have oonsidered the arguments advanoed in
support of their posl tiona oy Father Esohmann and Protessor De Ko ...
~lnok,

ibasic

and we have oritloally evaluated these arguments and the
posltlons.~1e

have seen that Professor De Konlnok ans'tlers

$ach of Father Esohmann's obJeotions against his thesis of the
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prima.cy of the oommon good.

In general it appears that. Father

Esohmann does not olearly understand Professor De Konlnck t s basio
~hesle.

However, as we have noted on pages 70 and 104, this is

sometimes due to the vagueness of ltlm~uti.
Before formulat1ng our final judgment, ''Ie must reoall the pur-

pose of this thesis.

It was to sharpen, not solve the dirferenoea

between Frotessor De Koninolt and Father Esohmann; and to pass
Judgment on the outcome of the controversy, but not to go beyond

1t.

In,the section of th1s chapter entitled "Basic Posit1ons." we

bave sharpened. the po1nts ot differenoe.

NoW', in order to pass

Judgment within the oontroversy itself', we
as the starting po1nt.

mU.st begin with Prlmauttf

Given the problem and the solution of Pro...

fessor De Kon1nok in lrimautl, we must oonsider how suooessfully
Father Esohmann attaoka Professor De Kon1nok' s dootrine and how

well Professor De Kon1nok defends it.

In summary, then, Professor De Konlnak has oome out witb a
d.ootrine on the primaoy of the common good.

Even one ot the per-

sona11sts against whom it was direoted, Jaoques Marltain, agreed

!Wi ill some of its fundamental po1nts.

Yves Simon apprC'nred 1 t and

oonsidered it "a moat valuable oontribution to the def1nition of
the oommon good and to the vindioation of its primae,.. "66
IEschmann attacked this doatr1ne as a.

!Sible position. If

t' oon tradlotory

Father

and unintelli-

Many ot hill arguments, however, were d1reot.ed
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"saIn.'

~ro

a dodrlne that, Protessor De lton11'1ok d:t.d not hold.

t~u,so". De

lton1nck an.ered

~uu)b ou

ot rataheJ' Isebmann'. arlWatOlta

wb.leb. aotuallY' louob.d bie poeltlo1h

It 18 ",",\able that. rathe!

E••blDarm did not "pl, to -In Detenn of

baye afforded

til.

st.

Thomas. ft

Tbi. would

bet"er cheek: on tbe OOlTeotneru:;. ot ProtesttOJ' De

Konln.Ok t • laMI."J)N\a.\lOft.s of Fathtll' l'sobmann's obj_o\1_8.

Perbapll

the tao\ tba.' be did not qlte a "GOad artiol. indioates that Pathe.. ESQbmann ooneeded tbe truth of De Konlnu' e :reply-

07 1\ *'Y'

htaft _ _ •• ,....11 tbtlt he no 101\887 wished to proleg a oonU-O••rfl7

that ba,4 beoome too ptJ'lOnal and
be

oonMd~

\bat, wltb1n the

stands vi0\orloU8.

'00

blt,t...

oontNver~il)'.

At any rate. 1\ must.

Frotessor De Xon1nek

Pernap. other obJeQtlons could be raiaed

ap1ns' hin thesis of tbe p:oimao1 ot \be.

common good, but

t.bat 1•

• ,ODd our oO!1s1dera\lon.

Howevett. l' m18h' be addttd t,b&t 11' Protessor De· Konlnok* 8 ~
would bay. btfm a lION valuable oontribution 1t. instead of

iDS tb. ptreonalls\ viewe on

~he

at~...

intrinslc end .%trinel0 common

e;ooCta of tbe universe. be had developed b1s basto not.loD on the
Qommon

sood,

aD 1'v•• S1mon sussested when he wrote that it "eal1s

tor mallJ speo1fioatlons and. furttulr 4eftlopemctn:he, butt' conBt.l-

tuhe a ver1 sound toundatlon tor anI fUrtber developement ot tbe
001ll'lOU

sao{!.·fIT

It migbt baye been. expecte4 thai
.....

n

r

III

oballenge to p..,teesor 0.
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Koninck* s book if{ould be.·va Just this effect of stimulating speciflcations and fUrther developements.

Unfortunately however, when

the last pen ran dry, the state of the question and its answer
lWere round to be little more developed.

Yet the controversy at

least had this effeat, that it led Professor De Kon1nok to 01ar1ry
~nd

further substent1ate his dootrine..

'fhat it dld no more may be

~rtll

la1d to its acr1monious polemio tone and to Father

~ann'8

misunderstanding of several basic points ot Professor De

~oninok's

Esc~

dootrine, partiaularly of the nature of the aommon good.

"
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